
BY TELEGRAPH.I “ tho tribute which Germany draws from Davidson, the Sato Maker.
France after a complete victory is insig- 

t nificant compared with the compensation 
that the American government demands in 

[For the benefit of those who virtue of a treaty which enthusiasts de-
1 scribe as the inauguration of a new era of 
peace and friendship. The most hostile 
and contemptuous despatches of Prince 
Bismarck to the French government are 
courteous and friendly in Comparison with 
the indictment for which the President 
and his Cabinet are responsible. An idle 
attempt has been made to shift this re
sponsibility by attributing the unexampled 
coarseness and malice of the attack to the 
lawyers who drew it up. It may be true 
that the American negotiators have dis- 
credited the character of their country.”
' As to the supposition that the lawyers 

have put forward such extravagant claims 
m order to gain popularity among their 
countrymen, the writer says : 11 It is not 
absolutely impossible that their object is 
to provoke either insult or injury ; there 
is no other alternative. Insulting language 
would be comparatively tolerable if it were 
used as a mean to obtain several hundred 
millions of money.

Discourtesy without any practical object 
would be far more unjustifiable. If the 

y impulse object of this hostile and perverted state
ment is not to give more weight to the 
claims for compensation, it is simply im
pertinent abuse” (impertinente Beschimp- 

-fung).
was drawn up with culpable laxity, but it 
cannot be so interpreted as to justify the 
American demands. If the court Of arbi
trators— which is not to be expected 

.should take into consideration the claim on 
account of the alleged two years’ prolong 
iation ol tho war, the English agents'1will 
have no alternative but to withdraw from 
the court. It is incredible that impartial 
jurists who havegny consideration for their 

honor and that of their country should 
yield to pretensions which would make 
neutrality more costly than open war ; yet 
it must be admitted that the able Ameri- 

advocates cannot have put forward 
their demands without believing in the 
possibility of success. Should the arbi
trators, contrary to expectation, support 
the scandalous injustice of the claimants, 
this would be an instructive commentary 
on the new idea of setting international 
disputes by arbitration instead of by violent 
means. Seldom has there been such bitter 
cause for a declaration of war as that af 
forded by the first act of the great inter
national court of arbitration.”

FROMNOTICES OF

‘ THE-WISDOM OF THE KINO
45 Germain Street. J McBride Davidson, of New York, 

who furnished the splendid safe for the 
Victoria Hotel of this city, appeared be
fore the Grand Jury of New York a few 
days ago, and made oath that tbe vouchers 
represented to have been signed by him 
tor Safes to the value of more than a hall

MS Yesterday’s Edition !-

British and Foreign.
(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

THE THREATENED RUPTURE.
London, Feb. 4.

The Observer states that the British 
Government has sent a despatch to Wash
ington, withdrawing from the agreement 
to submit the Alabama claims to arbitration 
before the Geneva Board, if the liability of 
England for indirect damages remains an 
open question.

The despatch is eouohed in friendly 
terms, and gives expreanoo to an earnest 
desire on the part of Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment to carry out all the provisions of 
the Treaty of Washington.

Washington. Feb. 4.
It is said in official circles that our Gov

ernment has

B7

A_.<& T. GILMOUE. Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOBS, N. B.

were unable to secure copies of 
yeetefehiy’s issue, we reprint on 
this pagé a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of tho reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially fbr this 
number.]

■

million of dollars; for city and county uses, 
were wholly false and forgeries. Davidson 
immediately after took passage for Savan
nah and is enjoying himself beyond tbe 
jurisdiction of the Grand Jury or State 
Legislature.

Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW'S,

Christmas Stock<< TiVri>ENCES of deep and serious thought 
Cj throughout the volume.”—Belfast Netes 

Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.
'* Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 

of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

OP

*FIA N O-FOETEB,AND The Owners of Western Extension.
It is broadly stated in the United States 

papers, and not denied, that the Pennsyl
vania Central Railway has secured tbe 
control of the E. 4 N. A. Railway in 
Maine, and will control the lines reaching 
to Halifax. The same road has secured NO INFORMATION
lines extending from San Francisco to New which excites fears that the Geneva Arbi--wwv,«» stisssstoBssts
links between New York and Portland r68p»etmg tbe American statement of tbe 
and Bangor. It is claimed that, when all ease ; ana that attention to called to the 
its connections are perfected, the Grand fcet. that in. eommiMcBHig tfad British
Combination will reach from Halifax to H(* Ho^wo^bat’whatever should *be 
San Francisco, and include more miles of transacted and concluded by lier Commis- ‘ 
Railroad than any other Corporation on sioneca should be agreed and aoknowl- 
the face of tho globe. edged, and regarded by Her in the fullest

If the Pennsylvania Central has really a whole „ part, any parade, to infringe the 
hold on Western Extension in Maine.it game, or act contrary-thereto, so far as it 
has probably made sure of controlling tbe lay in Her powet.- - 
same line in Nee Brunswick ; butjt re »™s 0F A DAY
mains to be explained how the lines from jn the House to-morrow. . The Resolutions 
St. John to Halifax, now owned bg the Do- of the Massachusetts Legislature, asking 
minion Government, are to be brought into Congress, in enforekt- the Treaty of Wash-
hts r imhination ington. not to neglect bee fiebermen, andhte combination. th| meœorial gâtions from Cape
A Daring Son of Nova Scotia. Cod and Cape Ann to the same effect will

TheBnflMoSrpressstates that Alexander be presented to the How; and GeneralI,™,, .h. ». w «s®; süsfls, restas
now an American citiien and a noted labor oinite ^ legislation asked by the
reformer, challenged Anna Dickinson Legislature and citizens of Massachusetts 
publicly discuss the labor question with. An attempt -ill be made to assign the
«m. ». ».-, yjja&aesafi&SKA-
waste on any such discussions* and tells ful|y

: "Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appréciaiien of the saored 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preachers' Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

"It is a good bdok of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, AprH

THE WAB CLOUD.
——

ExtÀtets from European papers, which 
wo jidtilish in another column, rtveal very 
distinctly the opinions of British and Ger- 

ns on tbe demands of tbe United States 
under the Washington Treaty. |t isequal- 
ly olear, judging from the attitude of the 
English Press, that these demsnds will be

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers ofHEAVY PILOTS.
45 Germain Street.

P-
BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

1871.
dec 22 " His Book may be recommended as worthy 

to take a place in the Homiletioal Literature of 
Eoolesiastea,” — British Quarterly Review, April 
1871.

" Tbe production of a high',y cultivated mind. 
. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
whfeh years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious, yet eloquent and forcible style, Thk Wis
dom op thk Kino, we think, surpasses them all. 
—St.Oroix Courier', March 6,1871.

ma
Q.E0. STEWART, Jr.,

Chemist and Druggist,
C. FLOOD'S WAREROOMS,

7S Prince Win. Street.DEALER IN
Drugs, Médianes, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, dfC. 
24 King Street, St.John. N B. 

(Pine’s Building.)

resisted at all hazards ; and since such a 
determination has been reached, it is only 
right that it should be proclaimed at the 
earliest moment possible. Yèst this deci
sion to not tbe result of a

49- Special induoementa to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dee 21

** The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.— The Ho
milist (.London), Aytril 1971.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFEE,

ehapterirranehea’orri’rato^imHimerabie topic» 
of a secondary and collateral nature, giving, to. 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at oace acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . ; There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with m 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londondernt 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

AS SUITABLE TOR may inferred from the fact' that ** the 
red with such care and clabo-

i&-Ships*a Medicine Chests filled Mid refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparatien 
Physicians’ Prescriptions. «IH1ST1.AS PRESENTS,

- is believed to have been in the possession 
of the English Government for a consider-

« “ The treatyBoarding and Hack Stables,
{Next No. 3 Engine House,)

union street.

rnHE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.

A FINK SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

V
ably longer time than the publie were 
aware of. It would seem that a eopy of ■* the 
Casa” disappeared mysteriously from the 
custody. of the State Department at 
Washington immediately after its prepar
ation,: end no trace of it could ever be 
discovered. z It is surmised that some 
patriotic American forwarded it to the 
British Government, anticipating a reward 
for so doing; and that the early knowledge 
of tho contents of this important document 
enabled the Ministry to arrive at the early 

decision which has so sor-

MTJ8IC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
" This is a bright, breezy book, both interest

ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
werks of its kind that has fa lien under our ob 
servation.”—Boston Evening iravellert May

The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 
satisfaction.

Orders for Back work taken.
Horses bought and sola.

26 lm

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,

E. PEILER & BROT. ELLIOTT. * » own
Model Livery Stable.

mHE Subscriber bene te return thanks to all 
JL who have patronised him during the past 

twelve years, and to inform his friends and the
USSMSlSS: SALE ANt>edLIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong a 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his pair 

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable tmn^

6th, 1871.
"Every portion of the work indicates ex

tensive scholarship and mature thought* — 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

" The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of the average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Rome and 
Foreign Record. March, 1871.

" So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while i on 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality: 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity, and that all their Ilf# and hope flow 
full and free from God alone.”"-Fredericton 
Head Quarter«, March lt<, 1871.

The writer is evidently .well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint mce reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once lhat Mr. Bennet n. a man of 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste, we 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable. —Pres. Witness,

T
him that çhe qtieskiOD is an open one ; tbe a FREE INTERCHANGE OF VIEWS

and she trusts that every one in- wbieh has yet occurred. ' 1 J
Friends of fishermen wiU resist any r • 

ATTEMPT TO ENFORCE THE TREATY 
at their expense, or give precedence to any' 
législation which neglects them.

64 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. can avenues;
terested will seek for the truth as diligent
ly as she has striven after it, and, finding 
it, will abide by its decree.

I dec 21
and prompt 
prised tbe American people. It is to be 
hoped, however, that the speck of war on 
the herilon will pass away; that the 
United States Government will not insist

For Coughs, Colds.ons.
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &o., "SSSrafiR--* the feurl <W ^^aesated 

mile mee on the Kennebecoasie proposed e* o Loudon, Feb 5.
by Brown’s friends ; name $150 for Brown’s The Times complains that the American 
expenses, instead of $300; and suggest!casa has been translated into Continental 
Amherst as a meeting place for the adjust-1 languagaTTERED 
ment of details.

!

T?ASTERN EXPRESS OOMP’Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston in 80 hours

the EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis-

js&rajrs Sf&r sst ü°s

Use either of the following standard pre-
CHLORATE OF POT ASSÀ L0ZENQE3:
\J Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ; ... .
Sharp s Balsam Horehoutd and Aniseeds 
Trotter’s Pectotal Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort;
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s L miment ;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters:
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer:
Flagg's Instant Relief : ,
Fellows’ Comjjouml Syrup of the Iiypopnos

For sale by *” GEO. STEWART, Jr.,
PHARMACEUTICAL t HEMIST,

24 Kin sc street;

_ __ i^tiKUict-8
; 9.U n London, Feb 5.

updn detriflnd# with whidh no other great 
nation sympathizes *, and that, for 
the Sword will yield to Public Opinion, 
and the Geneva Arbitration prove the 
starting point in an era of national good 
fellowship. The United States and Britain 
cannot afford to go to war ; and here in 
Canada we cannot too urgently pray for 
peace* although, if the worst must come, 
the Dominion will be prepared to share 
the dangers and trials of the Great Em 
pire Of which it is so valuable a portion. 
That common sense and the equities of the 
case may prevail, should be the desire of 

British and every American sub-

ftt once,
I BRED OVER -MJROMT» ' » ' 

It adds : "We do not til, %t>peï
_ ,, - . . „ , but a misunderstanding ooetf'Wflg: esfcab»

Steamer “ City of St. John. li8hed. there can be no sequel-o^r. than
Captain Belmore is busy repairing and I abandonment of all reference of claims 

getting in order the steamer “ City of St, to à Board of Arbitration.”
John" for her trips to the Border in the Tbe Pall Mall Gazette purports to give 
latter part of March. Being comparatively extracte from spEECH
new no extensive repairs are necessary. I concernjng the Alabama claims, but the 
The owners entertain hopes of an in-r opinion is generally expressed that it is the

I victim of ao imposition.
THE PRINCE

attended Chetoh at Sandringham yester- 
of Wilkie Collins’s last “ Christmas Story, I day. .. . .
in twelve scenes,” namely, “ Missor Mrs ?” of™££e*wtioD of Pener la ra the han<ls

afcl the BARCELONA TROUBLES 
are fomented by the Internationals, many

ure l

„„d British Pro.™
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

jsn6

es sent 
States In Bankruptcy.

Mr. Vernon Hanson announces himself 
in the Insolvent Court, liabilities over 
$11,000. Among the creditors is Mr. 
William M. McLean for the exact figure 
ol $10,000. There are only two creditors 
in all over $100, besides Mr. McLean. 
Postal.

We understand that Messrs. Flnglor and 
Reed, who, for.some time past, have been 
employed as temporary clerks in the Saint 
John Post office, have been appointed on 
the regular staff of clerks.

! Stocks, Debentures, etc., for Bale.
On Thursday next, Mr, Lockhart will 

. offer for sale a large amount of property in 
the shape of Bank of New Brunswick 
stock ; bonds of tbe St. John Corporation 
and private individuals ; Pettingill wharf 
Debentures, secured by the Corporation ; 
and other securities,—ordered for sale by 
the Executors of the late John Burns.

e N, B.

SUFFREN,
ISO. SO KING STREET.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
fob THE HOLIDAYS.

Call ana See ow Prices.
dec 21 3i

Halifax.
" He reveals in the treatment of his themes 

strong common sense, a firm grasp of thought, a 
logical acumen and a clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible,—and it is his own tne 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in uu, 
perusal of tbe book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip.shod 
sentence in the volume.”—Cfcrt»<ifm Visitor, 
(Baptist) March 6th, 187L

creasing Spring traffic.
The Canadian Copyright'Edition!

jan 8
has beep received from Mr. T. H. Hall, 
whose Bookstore it is for «ale. It is neat-
ly printed by Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, I of whom have been arrested. _ 
who are doing a large business in reprint- Subscriptions "eo^nedm Spam
ing the works of English authors. I ,n tt,e payment of the German indemnity.

, The Archbishop of Cologne is ordered 
These Water Pipes. [from Proieeeora of the University (?) to

It may not be generally known that
Water Commissioners ordered the neces- TH$ DOGMA OF INFALLIBILITY 
sery pipes from Scotland some time ago. qj», pain of excommunie*tlon.
At the date of their order iron had ad-1 
vanced several dollars per ton :—it has I 
since gone up another five dollars per ton. DISCOVER1BIN MANITOBA.
The Meeting of Military Cadet», 
owing to Col. Ray’s absence, was postpon
ed last night until Monday next.

Sud January, 187S.
have the following in Store, and ofler at

%KKpred raycr:
Do. Prime Mess do •

Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs :
Butter in Firkii 

Bran, Fine Feed, 
meal, 

jan 2

E
every
ject.

THE GENEVA ABBITRATION

D. E. LEACH & CO., 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

No. S King Square,
6T. JOHN, N. B.

We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as * the result of certain preparations 
made lor an evening lecture to his congrega
tion/ If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them. — 
Evangelical Witness, May 1st. 1871.

"This is a remarkably thoughtful, solid book 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu
man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The stylo is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in tne 
volume. ... It will, we doubt not. take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom "-The Presbyterian (Philadel 
phia), May 20,1871.

_tns: , „
Giue. Oats, Oatmeal. Corn- 

HANFORD BKOS.,
11 North Wharf.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

An English Opinion of the Demands.
[From the Saturday Review J

The admirers of the Treaty of Wash
ington are naturally unwilling to admit 
that the American claim is fatal to the 
reputation of the diplomatists who fan
cied that they had established a precedent 
for arbitration as a substitute for war. A 
patriotic complicity in every national 
wrong which can be perpetrated 
templated is in the United States regard
ed sa the most indispensable of public 
virtues. If they were required to pny 
the Cost bfa war supposed to have been 
prolonged by their aid or connivance, 
they would not rater tbe question to any 
tribunal at Geneva or elsewheie, but 
would simply defy the complainant to 
enforce his demands. The affected con
fidence in the justice of the arbitrators 
which is professed by disappointed Eng
lish entb uasists probably causes unmixed 
satisfaction in the United States. It is 
true that the admission of the American 
claims is simply inconceivable ; but if 
thoy are taken into formal consideration 
the treaty will be conspicuously exhibit
ed in its true character of an abject cap
itulation. Those who pretend that the 
capture of some scores of merchant ves
sels prolonged the war by two years 
would scarcely deny that the alliance of 
England with the Confederate .States 
would either have secured their perma
nent independence or have indefinitely 
postponed tbe Northern conquest. Tbe 
annual expenditure of fifty millions 
would have amply sufficed for tbe strug
gle, and abstinence from all participation 
is taxed at ten times the amount. It is 
notorious that the Emperor of tho French 
would have been eager to concur with

25,000 CIGARS,
i OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Imported expressly for this market,
O AAA CABANAS DE CARBAJAL: 
Z.UUv V_V 4.000 Ilnlaguenas.

2,000 La Legitimidad ;
3,000 blor el Todo ;
3.000 Las dos Polonas 
2,000 La Patria;
4,000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own;
3,000 Jockey Club; .l,OJOH.nr,Cb^6F™hvjBi

ChkmuSt,
24 King atyeet.

From Ontario.dec 21 3i

THE LOCKMAN Interesting Announcement.
Mr. George C. Hutchinson, who is well 

known to our readers, as a former attache 
of tbe City Press and a young gentle- 

of considerable literary attainments,

Tobonto, Feb. 6.
Mackenzie made hie

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
. to the House to day. .

There is a fair supply of potatoes at the au^utoing»Scbo0l 'in^torato16”0 
slip to-day ; the demand is moderate, | jflgpgyT MECHANICS’ INSTITUTES, 
price holding at 65 cts. per boshel.

FAMILY
Sewing Mlachine. man

will give readings from the poets in the 
Institute some evening early next week. 
A large number of tickets hâve already 
been secured. Selections will be given 
from Longfellow, Byron, Milton, and other 
celebrated authors.

or cor.-

‘•The lessons to be iearneo are drawn with a 
master’s band, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. The 
ordinury reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we
dv^^i^rmtu?heriL^wp-2iro?»do
not command à wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a deside atum, 
The Wisdom of the Kino has but to be known 
to he prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Stunt John Telegraph and 
Journal. ' .•

dec 27 A despatch from Manitoba says the fol
lowing resolution in relation to the

Foetal Complaint. f SCOTT MURDER RESOLUTION
A far-sighted correspondent sends the rewntly «dopted by the Ontario Legis-

ate*. & ^Z,- .
Mb. Editob,—Muoh dissatisfaction has ) [fadfaedt That this House, having in 

been expressed lately by many of our 1 reply to Hie Excellency’s speech at the 
merchants in reference to the very B‘OW I commencement of the present Session, pro
manner in which the mails have been de-1 j,, eotdiel approval of the policy
livered at the Post-Office. L therefore I i» reference to troubles which
would ask that you would oaR Mr. Howe e gQjgj 0Qr Union with Canada, regtet 
attention to the following toot, which can that th* Legislative Assem
be better noticed by outside parties than y y another Province should have 
by himself. It is this several of the pa8se<i a resolution criticising and 
clerks in the office have the misfortune to oondgmmDg the policy ; that under 
be near-sighted Of course, this is no I rggpoosible institutions conferred
fruit ot theirs ; but these very men are „ os we eiaim tbe right to manage our 
invariably put at the windows to assist to own the Government of this Prov-
deliver tbe mails, consequently taking up ince responsible to our own Assembly
much more time than is necessary, and an(j p^pTe an(f ,0 them alone ; and that so 
causing much annoyance to those who |ong a, the action of the Gov era ment is in 
have to wait for their letters. accordance with the well understood wish-

lf the Xbibukb will use its influence to eg 0f out own people, and- its merits, it 
have this matter rectified, it will muoh 1 -will receive our confidence and support, 
oblige " He supported this motion in an inflam-

Mant of omt M SECHANTS. matory speech ,attd praised
We presume the inconvenience » only R|EL AS A HERO.

New clerks, as a rule, are I Hay moved the following amendment
Resolved That while we believe in the 

conciliatory policy of this Government, and 
deny the right of Ontario or any other 
Province to interfere with the prerogative 
of the Government ol Manitoba, we must 
accede to them and $M. British subjects 
their right to express their opinions 
in matters affecting the whole Do
minion, and none more so than the 
tbe Province of Ontario, seeing that the 
murdered man, Thomas Scott, was a Brit
ish subject and a citizen of that Province ; 
and therefore the great majority of the 
people of this country sympathize with 
them in their efforts to maintain inviolate 
British Law under which we live, and its 
violators with all legal authority should be 
brought to justice.

The galleries were crowded, and- at the
conclusion of bis speech • ii

CHEERED HtMiLOUDLX- j 
Tbe Attorney-Gpneral -Remanded that 

the galleries be cleared, which was done.
Tho amendment W*b lost by 18 to 5, and 

the Attorneÿ-GeneraFs motion carried by

BOOKS.
Oar Old Unole’s Home; 
King's Highway—Newton: 
Stir Wilfred’i Seven Flights. Legal Inte’.ligeaos.

Nearly all the prominent legal talent of 
the City left for Fredericton this morning 
to attend tho term sitting of the Supreme 
Court. Among the important questions 
likely to come up is that of J. C- Brown 
against the Corporation in the wharf mat
ter. Mr. Brown desisted from building at 
tbe time, and is going to try if he has not 
a legal right to the privileges claimed. Mr. 
Forbes will also try for a new trial with Mr. 
Anglin on that libel case.
Serious Accident to a New Brunswioker.

The many friends of Mr. George H. Mul- 
lin, who formerly practised law in St. John 
but is now practising in Boston, will ro 
gret to learn that he sustained a serious 
accident a few weeks ago by fracturing 
some of the smaller bones ol one knee, as 
he was endeavoring to get out of the way 
of a past ing carriage. As the team was 
passing, to avoid it he rushed to one side 
and came down on one knee,causing tbe in
jury. He will it is thought suffer perma
nent injury by the accident.
St. Jehu Lodge, British Templars.

At a regular meeting of this Lodge, held 
last evening in the Temperance Hall, King 
street, the following officers were regularly 
installed by P. D.. J. P- Bell :

L. C. Ansley, W. C. T. ;
Wm. Duffell, W. V. T. ;
W. Lawson, See’y ;
C H. Smith, Fin. ;
Mont. McDonald, Treas. ;
Geo. Wilson, Chap. ;
W. C. Calkin, Mar. ;
Jas. Steadman. I. U. ;
J. P. Duffell, O. G.

Thos. B. Smith was elected Degree Tem
plar for tho current year. Nearly 200 
British Templars were in attendance to 
witness tho installation ceremonies, which 

conducted throughout with perfect

AT MCMILLAN’d.
JFiir and Near—by Ita ;
Our Domestic Pets:
Resolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT MCMILLAN'S.
IIrake Up—Oliver Ojtie ;
Omens and Supers lirions « 
young America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a Stormy Night. 

jan 10
/BANNED FRUITS.—A ereat variety ol 
a»/ Canned Fruits. For sale bv 

dec 21_____________R. K. PUPDINGTON.
Potatoes ana Turnip*.

•i

41 The Wisdom op the Kino is well woith 
careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at once. There is a constant play of fancy 
about the thoughts, and often the very words, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is an exposition, but which de
mands such constant attention on the reader s 
part that he gets tired, for he does not know 
where it ia to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentences 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of original 
illustration that redeems them from all hard
ness.”— Halifax Monthly Record, (Church of hoot 
land).
" Bach chapter ie so well done, so lucid, yet 

concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes 
d fficult to determine which is the best 
interesting.—Stewart’s Quarterly, St. John.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

e

TCtoteT-e’mnViT&’iR
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidas.
79 ICING STREET,

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dee 21

Ridge’s Patent Food !
X FBB8H y*tffGTON BROg.

Refined Sugar.
rrn TJ HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low
^21 tOClOS6CJDGigom|.nl3,FOREST.

TTAVANA CIGARS.—5000 very fine Havana H^gars; 10,080 ^rman^^ho^hy

TVUTS! NUTSl—A full assortment of Nuts 
including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory 

Nute. For sale by 
dec 21

and most
jan 4

«»- A few copies of the above work moy be 
had at Messrs. MoMUlan’s, Chubb’s, Barneys, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

temporary, 
sent first to tbe delivery windows.

ONLY A BABY SMALL.
Only a baby small,

Dropped from the akies ;
Only a laughing face,

Two sunny eyes ;
Only two cherry lips,

One chubby nose ;
Only two little hands,

Ten little toes.
Only a golden heed,

Curly and soft ;
Only a tongue that wags 

Loudly and oft ;
Only a little brain,

Empty of thought ;
Only a little heart,

Troubled with naught.

LIVE GAME WANTED
78 Prince Wm. Street. B.E. PtDDINGTON. England in the defence of Confederate 

independence for the purpose of 
insurlug the success of his Mexican en
terprise. Mr. Roebuck and one or two 
other English politicians failed even to 
obtain a hearing when they suggested 
that the true policy of England would be 
to assist in establishing the independence 
of tbe Confederacy as a check an the arro- 

and ambition of the United States, 
it would have been thought

EXTRACT BEEFFIFTY MOOSE.
For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOE SALK AT
HAN INGTON BROS.

ALSO:AT THE DEPOT
OK THE

London Religious Tract Society,
MAT NOW BE HAD,

THE ANNUALS
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNltAY AT HOME for 1871;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE, 1871 ;

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

OTHER CAME ,
Flour.

Delivered alive to a Seaport. 200 KEft
. . . __, Extra, now landing.

York.
Interior papers please copy.

Flour.

geo. s. deforest.
Fnmll>- Tea.

’20 QR CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For
dec 29* 6ale by R. B. PUDDINQTON.

ganee
Tea years ago 
useless to insist that England should be 
both neutral and responsible for tbe cost 
of the war; but extreme deference, when 
it fails to arouse generous feeling, natu- 

invites insolence and ex-

dec 26 3i

NEW PLATED WARE.I Only a tender flower 
Sent us to rear ;

Only a life to love 
While we are here;

Only a baby small.
Never at rest ;

Small, but how dear to us,
God knoweth best.

—From “ Poems," by Matthias Barr.

IN STORE.
,)A "DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 

V I) 5 bbls Powdered 
10 bbls CURRANTS;

->. i ; ’-'I
Received To-Day.

rally invites 
tortion.

the same vote. 
There is .

BUTTER COOLERS.
CARD RECEIVERS,

CAKE BASKETS. „„
TEA SEjtVIC pJ,TcnERg le

500 boxes RALSlNSe new fruit. 
For sale b ’JOSHUA S. TURNER.dee 22 INTENSE EXCITEMENT 

among the people, and talk of mobbing 
the Legislature.

A German View.
The Allgemeine Zcilung observes, in a 

long article on the Alabama case, that

Cod Liver* Oil and Lime.
fXTTLBOR’S GENUINE. Wholesale and 6e- VV tail at HAN INGTON BROS.,
jan 10 Foster’s Corner.

were 
harmony.J. &. A. McMILLAN. PAGE BROS

41 ICn g street.dec 21jan 13
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Merchant»’ Exchanga.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, t'eb. 6.—Floor at Liverpool 

33s. a 27s. Red Wheat Ils. a Us. 6d.
New York flour market quiet, firm; 

Common to Choice Extra State, $8.45 a 
$7.35.

Pork dull,$14.13 a $14.25, new; $13.37 
$13.50 old.

Grain freights, 5jd.
Montreal flour market dull, quiet. 

Western State ai.d Welland Canal Super
fine, $5,821 a $5,871.

JVeto York, Fcb'y. Tth.—Gold opened at

m TELEGRAPHBuilding Improvements.
At the foot of Waterloo street, on the 

western side, Mr. John McGourty is having 
a two story dwelling house, with all the 
modern improvements, erected. It is a 
wooden building, and has mostly been 
built during the winter 
W. Maher is the contractor.

The large four-story wooden building 
opposite the Savings1 Bank, on the 
eouthern side of Princess street, is being 
rapidly pushed forward to completion. 
The building will be chiefly occupied as 
offices. It will be a valuable addition to 
the great want now felt for offices in that 
locality.

Mr. J. S. Turner’s four-story, swel) 
front, brick dwelling house at the foot of 
Princess street, is now nearly completed, 
and will be ready for occupation in the 
spring.

Mr. Moses Lawrence will have a brick 
front to his new four story building near 
the foot of Prince William street.

The new block of brick stores at the 
north-eastern corner of King Square is 
rising rapidly for occupation at an early 
day.

LOCALS.sunbeams from cueombers, and, if you 
could, the beams in this case would only 
show the gloom the more.

At tbs present time, however, this Coert, 
which the administrators de boni« non 
administratis, &., &., Will recognise as the 
Probate Court, is excited. “A wandering 
sprite has touched its stagnant, muddy Ferry landing, 
stream,” and a merry company of lawyers Iribunb should 
will soon ware the ghosts in the neighbor
ing grave yard. (In Saturday last, the 
executors of the late D. J. McLaughlin 
produced their first witness to prove the 
will of the deceased, and by dint of very 
hard work, were enabled to conclude bis Delegation, 
direct examination at five o'clock, the 
Court having opened at three. The exe
cutors are represented by Messrs. Ivaye 
and Chas. W. W cldon ; and the next of 
kin, who seek to set the will aside, by 
Messrs. Palmer, Jack, Duff and Skinner,
Mr. Morrison acting as Judge pro hacvice 
The next of kin seek to set aside the will 

ground that the mind of the 
deceased was seriously affected at the 
time of its execution, and that he, in 
consequence, depreciated the value of his 
property and exhibited undue favoritism 
towards certain members of his family.
The case cannot be continued for some few 
weeks, owing to the Counsel being 
pelled to attend the Term at Fredericton.

—„ — trr I whether he or they were the most insane.flails tEttvtttttv The gentleman to whom we refer, M. Bru
, i net, in a speech of some length, declared 

that France's disasters were due to a dis. 
regard of the principles of Christianity, 
and especially to disrespect for the person 
of its Founder. How this man came to be 
eleeted to the French Assembly is a mys
tery ; but being there he deemed it his 
duty to offer the following articles of a new 
Constitution for France :—

Art. 1. France devotee herself to God 
Almighty. [Several members of the 
Bight, “ Bravo.”! Art. S, She will build 
a temple to Christ on the lieigbts twice 
consecrated to the King of Rome. Art. 3.
The temple of Christ shall bear the follow
ing inscription : “ God protects France :
He reigns end corn mends. ’ [Violent mnr- 
mure on the Left, applaoee on the Right.!

If this be madness, says a «temporary, 
there ie surely method in it The prépo
sai created the greatest commotion ; the 
Press pronoanced the poor man erased ; 
end the resolutions were voted down, only 
two rural members holding up their hands 
for them. In proof of M. Brunet’s mad
ness, it is alleged “ that be considers him
self the equal of Von Moltke, and makes 
no secret of his belief that, had the armies 
of France been entrusted to his guidance, 
be would have driven the enemy across the 
Rhine. Such a conviction may be stronger 
evidence of madness than M. Brunei’s 
speech in the Chamber ; yet, so far as it 
implies contempt for French strategy and 
tactics during the late war, many sane 
people will subscribe to it ; and M. Bru
net’s leadership could hardly under any 
circumstances have been much worse.”

A cotemporary, referring to the extraor
dinary uproar produced by M. Brunet's 
proposal, remarks

The scene in the Assembly _ has revived 
the memory of similar scenes in days gone 
by. In the early part of the reign of Lonis 
Philippe, it is recalled, there was acertam

Theappointment of Mr. McPherson, "who ^.T^tte^mplnlr of & 

is in every way unsuited to the misskm, as leon at Stiuelena, took part in it. When 
an Immigration Agent to Europe, 1» the “.T™vrf
Government and the River du Loup Bail- proforma, that anybody who slept under 
way, has excited general remark, and in ^ith^deatb.^Riclamations of
mist cases condemnation, the Seokville surprise broke from the House. “ Aha!’
Post (friendly to the Government,) speaks u^^^e^youTdoe^n’Ut,^ roiling 
oi it “being somewhat doubtful whether the from me? Know then^ (more confiden-
Government is the more anxious to promote nnffiw the wme*roof with the tyrant, agriculture, law, physic, commerce or any
Immigration or to get rid of a hostile b t alv a ,'s in the little house opposite. ’ 0nmr national benefit. Better Terms sink

“T “ 7 “t"”1 “ b„ l g». »... » «
question, the le» intriguing and politK*l| agkad bjm to the Chamber. Bertrand jnto the short, plain, unenphonlous,
jugglery it indulges in the better. The retos^^whereu^the Ma^bM^rder^ ineomprehensible word,
«untry will submit to none other than a; iw ..reotly The General submissive- muggins.
bold, honorable, straight forward oourse.” ly obeyed, and never entered the Chamber The ladies who wonder what consumes

Tb, Wœdebxk N-v
a™,»

this mueb out of personal regard to that sanity of M. Didier was doubted in oonw growing thought to the legions who fre 
gentleman, but so far as any extensive quenoe of bis behavior in a certain famous qnent the Three Mile House, find ah ex- 
practical result from the mission is con- quarrel growing out iof aparticls in the . ^ in th0 little game of Muggins.ssftrSM5Stej5Ks ïvssa. •g.
probably, quite as sanguine as tbo« of the Didier was subsequently elected a Deputy, incumbents of civic officer, and lawyers, 
Government. As politics now-adays are, In the coarse of debate, be suddenly burst orators, poets, and legislators in the' 
we suppose the Executive deserves credit intoafla^Mpaimgyric,aprap«of nothung d yellow leaf and in embryo, hero
for a clever manœuvre in this matter.” ^ preyed, about ^ aJay the w of ofEee ; and what

his friends got him out of the house and Tammany Hall is to New York is the 
led him home. With crazy cunning, be Three Mile House to St. John. The pte-
haunted*the dfficeêfdthe°Monteur tb™whole l^hora of candidates for th* Mayor
night to sw that his speech was printed in ally the people can safely attribute to the 
fuB. He died in a mad-house aoon after. seductive liquids dispensed in delectable

profusion at the bar of the genial visaged 
host of the Three Mile House ; and here not 
very long ago a handsome young man, who 
formerly bore the care and weight of his 
aldermanic duties with a nonchalant ease, 
was nominated, balloted lor and duly elect
ed at the email expense of a few cham 

Doubtless, ere the time comes that

Notice. _
Thb Tribunb Counting Room is the 

southern hall of the Office of Mr. George 
Pbilps, Broker, Prince William street, 

centrally situated, being near the 
Hall, the Banks, News Room, Kx- 
Office, Chubb’s Corner and the

Advertisements tor the 
be left at the Counting

? Important from Wash- 
• ington.

(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 7,1873.
Mr. M.season.

LATEST FROM THE INTERNATIONAL 
DIFFICULTY. Washington, Feb. 6.

The State Department has received to
day its first despatch from Minister Schenck 
concerning the last sensation growing out 
ol the Treaty of Washington.

Schenck merely states that the British 
Foreign Office has represented to him the 
excited and sensitive state of feeling which 
now prevails in English political circles 
concerning

THB AMERICAN DEMANDS 
before the Geneva tribunal, and transmits 
the information to the State Department 
lor action.

The subject was informally considered in 
A CABINET MEETING 

to day, but no reply to Schenck’s despatch 
was agreed upon, nor has any been sent. 
The feeling, however, in official circles 
here is unchanged, except so far as the in
tention to adhere to original demands for 
constructive damages included, is strength
ened and established.

Whatever
THE DIVISION OF OPINION

Our Deep»tehee this afternoon contain 
impotent statements, both from London 
and Washington. The British Premier, 
representing the unanimous sentiment of 
the British people, to. the House of Com
mons last night spoke out boldly In con
demnation of the American demands, amid 
the cheers of the members. He put the 
issue distinctly and emphatically,—War in 

.. yererenoe to rooognismg the American, 
claims. From Washington we learn that 
there ie a division of opinion on the sub
ject, moderate men holding that the 
“ Owe” of the United States has been 
pushed too for, tehHe politieiahs and 
agitators of the Butler breed claim that it 
is “jnst tight.” Tfie financial interests 
of the United State will ultimately settle 
the question ; and, doubtless, the Secretary 
of the Treasury, the great railroad corpor
ations and other heavy financial bodies are 
already enquiring where the money will 
come from lor their several enterprises, in 
the event of war with England. That 
such a War is not likely to be precipitated 
we firmly believe, notwithstanding the 
present threatening es$ieot of affairs.

Room before 11 a. m.
Personal.

J. S. White, Esq., Sheriff of Sunbury 
County, and Hon. R. D. Wilmot, are in 
town.

10.
An influential delegation of River du 

Loup Railway men went to Fredericton 
yesterday.

Bohr. ‘‘Emma” Wrecked.
Messrs. Estabrooks & Gleeson, owners, 

have received the following dispatch dated 
at Machias, 6th inst :—

•• Schooner “ Emma” ashore at Moose 
pecca Ledge ; bilged, full of water.”

This vessel cleared 16th ult., and sailed 
hence the 29th for New Haven with 129,- 
698 ft. of boards, shipped by Quill A Good
win.

Aldermanic,
It is reported that Councillor Kerr Is 

canvassing for Alderman ol Duke’s.
Long Passage.

The bark “ Isle of Skye,” from New 
York lor this port, about six wwka out, 
having been first driven by stress of wea
ther into Liverpool, N. S., is now reported 
at Beaver Harbor. She has a St. John

on the

Entertainments.
To-morrow, Thursday evening, the Third 

Entertainment of the St. Mary’s Young 
Men’s Christian Association will be given 
in St. Mary’s School-room, Waterloo St. 
There will be Music and Readings ol an 
appropriate character and well deserving
of publie patronage.-----On Friday evening
the Concert announced by Mr. Maeder will 
be given, in which that gentleman will be 
assisted by Madame Carritte, Miss Maggie 
Underhill, Dr. Carritte, (the universal fa- 
r irite,) Mr. George Boyson,(of tha ‘Globe,’ 
Boston.) Mr. Charles Moncreif, Mr. Gasp
ard Maeder, (of the Boston Museum,) and 

•• Chy Fhy Chung,” (from China.) 
with his harp of 1,000 strings. During 
the evening Mr. Maeder will give his imi
tations of the world famed «median, Mr.

The new building on the corner of Union 
and Waterloo streets, owned by Mr. John 
Leech, has the lower flat now occupied as 
a shop, with an entrance on both streets.

The Academy of Music is rapidly as
suming the appearance

of the handsomest theatres in the 
rountry, when it is finished.

pilot on board.
St. Andrew’s Church Pew Bents.

In the City Court to morrow, the first of 
a number of cases for the «flection of Pew 
Rents from the non-contents of St. An
drew’s Church, will be tried. Alderman 
Ferguson will sit with the Common Clerk.
Band Night at the Bink.

The number in attendance last night at 
the Rink was small ; the ice too was in poor

-k

com-

of what will be upon tbo propriety of including construc
tive damages in the American case, there 
is no difference respecting keeping them 
there, and abiding by the award at Geneva. 
This is known to be the position of tb» 
President and every member of the Cabi
net.

ON THE MARSH BOAD. one
Hew It Looks by Night. — Moonlight

Drives.-The ftniet Game of Muggins.—
A Cheerful Upset.
To the passenger coming into the City 

by one of the afternoon trains, the long 
row of spirited steeds, fastened with geo- 
metrical precision in the shed attached to 
the Throe Mile House, would lend one to 
suppute that an Agricultural Society was 
holding a meeting, or a detachment of the 
Board of Trade bad invaded the pleasant 
quarters of that famous Ion, or a School 
meeting was in full force. But such is not 
usually the case the long line of sleighs 
of all descriptions, from the prancing turn
out of some retired merchant prince to the 
more angularly built ronveyance of one of 
the occupants of a stall in the Country 
Market, are all bent on the one errand 
The great attraction, the magic wand, the 
enthraller of much valuable time, is not

Skip building in the Country.
Mr. Henry Purdy, of Sackville, is build- 

condition, and the rain «ming down about jng for Messrs. Oulton Brothers, of this 
9 o’clock added a small fund to the profits city, a ship of about 175 feet keel, to 

register 1,200 tons. A large quantity of 
pitch pine will be used in her construc
tion, and other features will be introduced, 
to secure the highest class granted by 
English Lloyds to Colonial vessels. It is 
expected that she will undoubtedly be a 
valuable piece of property.

At Hopewell, Captain J.L. Pye, who 
has turned out many good vessels for him
self and St. John owners, including the 
«< Yf. H. N. Clements” for Messrs. 
Deveber, which recently made a remark
able quick voyage, is building a bark oi 
500 tons intended for Mr. Leonard and 
others of this city. (Mr. L. is becoming 
largely interested in shipping.) she is 

- expected to class 7 or 8 years in English 
Lloyds.

Mr. Wm. Hickman, ol Dorchester, 
(whose new vessel was referred to in The 
Tribune s short time ago,) is giving em
ployment to a large force of workmen in 
his yard, with a view of securing an early 
completion of his ship.

Edmunds offered in Senate a resolution, 
calling upon the President for any infor
mation in his possession upon this sub
ject ; and Cameron, Chairman of the 
0 jn.ni t eo cn Foreign Relations, stated he 
«uld not imagine that the President had 

Charles Mathews. There will be Songs, a information which it was important 
Sketches and Comicalities. for tbo Sonate to know.

Trumbull urged very strongly that there

of the cabmen.
Heavy Profits on Iron.

It is said that one iron merchant in this 
City has cleared $50,000 on a lot of iron, 
purchased on the eve of the recent advance 
in prices ; and that another has made in 
the same manner over $20,000. It is un
derstood that most of those in the trade 
have done well.
The 11 Empress.”

The steamer “ Empress” did not go over 
the Bay this morning on aerountof a heavy 
sea running outside. A considerable num 
her of passengers were disappointed. The 
trips this season have been very irregular, 
owing to the frequent storms; and the 
new steamer ‘Scud” will be immensely wr 
vieeable if she arrives any time this month. 
The Supreme Court.

A Fredericton special telegram to The 
Tribune says that the Supreme Court, 
which opened yesterday with a fall attend
ance
Province, and which will be called on to 
deal with an immense amount of business 
is still engaged (at noon to-day) with 
Common motions.

one
The Imiïilgtatloii’Agent -Contem

plated Railway Legislation,
1

Bellicosus Ecolesiasticus.
The 11 wages of sin is death ;” “ charity 

rovereth a multitude of sins ;” “ if thou 
bo smitten on one cheek turn thou the 
other”—these all bear the impress of Holy 
Writ, but the last quotation is not for men 
of sacred garb, as a lot of youths found 
out to their sorrow yesterday ; for seeing a 
portly clerical personage, accompanied by 
a tall military looking gent, taking a ride 
through the streets on a sled, they thought 
they would try the smiting rule in the ab
stract. The result of their meditations

was
NO NECESSITY FOR ANY SUCH AC

TION
as the resolution contemplated.

The House Committee on foreign affairs 
had a long session, in which no discussion 
whatever occurred respecting the relations 
with England, and the situation at the 
Capital seems one of entire quiet.

The chief topic of conversation is the 
matter of

V

CONSTRUCTIVE DAMAGES,
and consultations was a volley of well 
directed snowballs, which hit the votaries 
of War and Peace rather hard ; whereupon 
the reverend gentleman jumped from the 
sled, and he went for those Heathen Chi 
nees with a very big stick, and it will take 
about a gross of lightning oil to heal all 
the wounds, bruises and thumps they got. tien was 
In St. Louis, a short time ago, the Grand 
Duke Alexis got vigorously snowballed, but 
he ran away like a sensible man.

and the wisdom of presenting them as a part 
of the American case. Many of the more 
moderate Republicans admit that it was 
injudicious to include these claims in the 
American case, particularly as the whole 
course of the discussion and Joint High 
Commission indicated that their presenta-

of lawyers from all parts of the i

, Masonic Proceedings.
Past Master M. N Powers, of “ Iliber 

nia” Lodge, and the other members of 
Hibernia who went to St Martins to in- 

One “the tallest, stateliest, and livelier ■titute a new Lodge there, found the trip 
•« skips ” of the Common Council, has rather exciting. The road, were very bad 
promised to have a pine board, about the and the brethren of the Myst.c l.e m 
size of the bottom of a poor house coffin, their labor of love, were forced to draw 
put up in the Police Court for the us. ol largely on the capabilities of he respec- 
the Newspaper fraternity. It is supporod live teams One sleigh had its running 
the money will «me from the “Glove gear all knocked out of working order^ 
Fund ” J and the horse, freed from his load, galloped

as a sort of advanced guard into the quiet 
The Weather. j;-»™,»! village ol Quaco, as it nestled by the sea.

Yesterday,considerable snow disapprored ^ brethren had a dellghtfal
under the .influence of , warm sun^nd speak in the warmest terms of
last night ,t ramed for a few hours, mak- ^ of the new made members
mg great; pools of water ." fml ow ptoe». ^ ^ ^ Ag will ^ seen by tbe liat 
The pitches m ithe streetscan, «fly be q( w?e ia weH cm-
appreciated by a trip up from the Rinkm respectable and efficient
a‘bus, which introduces tbe occupants to ,
a variety of collisions, forcible and un- members are concerned 
pleasant, even it accompanied with miti
gating circumstances. Early this morn 
ing the wind turned round to tbe north
ward, and the snow froze quite hard.
Sleighing Party of Crispons.

While the sleighing lasts, driving out 
tbe road seems to be the sole aim of plea
sure loving people. The shoemakers bad a 
large party last night ; and though the 
roads were bad, the hides of the horses 
were tough, and none of them pegged out 
drawing the heavy loads. The dancers 
waxed merry, and the thread of their dis- 

snapped not till the faint light of 
the golden sun tipped the edge of the hori
zon.
Overboard.

Last evening, a Mr. Buchanan, when 
crossing the Ferry in the “ Ouangondy,” 
by «me mischance fell overboard, causing 
the intenseet excitement for a time. It ie 
said that not less than thirty persons “as
sisted” in the rescue. A pole, a rope, a 
life preserver and other handy articles 
were thrown to him, and it was with great 
difficulty he was finally landed on the deck, 
to the great relief of the passengers and 
himself.

I

HOPELESS ;
while the more radical element of the But
ler school proclaim it was both just and 
proper to present «ntmgent damages ; and 
that having been presented, they must le 
vigorously pressed.

In the Senate, a bill was reported to call 
in $3,000,000 of
THREE PERCENT CERTIFICATES, 

Monthly, in addition to the amount already 
authorized to be retired.

A Resolution for an investigation of the 
allehed

City Police Court.
Jane Bustard, 45, Ireland, lying drunk 

on Charlotte street ; fined $6 or 2 months 
gaol.

Michael Connell, 19, drunk on Char
lotte street ; fined $4 or 5 days gaol.

Ann Donovan, 39, Ireland, drunk and 
swearing on Brussels street ; fined $6 or 
2 months gaol.

John McCrossin, 56, Ireland, drunk and 
supposed to be insane. Being harmless, 
was let go.

Whether honest or not in their inten
tions, tbe Government receive no credit 
for their act. Tbe Sentinel adds an item 
of news which may or may not have a 
bearing on the appointment r—

It is said that the contract between the 
Government sod. the Fredericton and Riv 
iere du Loop Railway Company has been 
signed, sealed and delivered, and that the 
terms as settled seem to insure the rapid 
progress of tbe work, a connection with 
Woods took, and satisfies the Charlotte 
County Railroad people.

It is not « clear that the Charlotte, or 
rather St. Stephen, “ railroad prople” are 
satisfied. What is more important is that 
the arrangement should be satis fee tory to 
the Province as a whole. If this has been 
secured, all will be well ; bat the sending 
off of sn Opposition member at a critical 
moment in the life of the Government and 
the Company, loelsf as if there was some
thing hidden in the Company’s and Gov
ernment’s relatione that ought to be re" 
vealed.

It is be«ming dally mote apparent that 
the approaching Session of the Legislature 
will be largely involved with railroad in
trigues. Notice is given of a bill to aid 
the construction at a railroad from Harvey 
to Woodstock ; the Albert Rail tray project 
will be revived ; and an effort will be made 
to secure the passage of an Act to facilitate 
the construction of a railway from Mirami- 
e'ji to Fredericton. ïf the orth Shore Coun
ties unite to prate the- last named 
and demand a gift of Crown Lands similar 
to that which has been granted to the River 
Du Loup Company, lively times mty be 
looked for. The various scbeaes will re-' 
quire careful scrutiny at the hands of 
members not personally interested in them, 
who, we trust and believe, Will number 
at least a majority of the Legislature.

The Courte and their Surround
ings.

proceedings or thb st. John pbobate
- COURT.

Many of us have attended the Court of 
Vice Admiralty, and have there heard the 
Worshipful Registrar and Scribe adjourn 
the same, after a prolonged seasion of 
precisely ten minutes for a like perform
ance one week thence. We may, perhaps, 
on such an occasion like this, have met the 
perpetually late advocate, whose charge, 
by the bye, is twenty-one shillings ster
ling for his abortive effort to hear the 
Marshal say oyez ; and we may be sware 
that the Proctor is- paid for the perform
ante six and eight pence ; the Worshipful 
Registrar and Scribe, our worthy fcflow- 
citizen, Mr. Blatch, three and four pence; 
and the Judge and Marshal something 
and some pence else—all in sterling— 
which fees «me out of some good ship, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture. More of 
us have attended the Circuit and County 
Courts,and have marvelled at the calculat
ing powers of our City Babbage, Mr. 
Blatch, again, almost overwhelmed at 
times with countless exhibits, each worth 
six pence, or have watched the cheerful 
hoe of Mr.McMonagle, beaming benighnly 
on his excited juniors, cackling over their 
first docketed ease. If we have not beheld 
such spectacles as these, we have at least 
seen Judge Peters in all his pride and 
dignity, doling justioe with a freehand, 
satisfying zed displeasing about a dozen 
people to the hear ; or we have gazed upon 
tbe fatherly features of Mr. Justice Gilbert, 
delivering disreurses on ethics and re 
ligion to the masses, and granting to 
favored ones jaunts in s pleasant ronvey
ance, at the public expense, free lodgings 
and nioe new clothes, and a chance lor 
learning a trade. We may seek and enter 
these Courts, whenever we please, without 
fear of molestation or rebuke, « long as 

, we take off our hats, end not even the 
'aw stodonts will look surprised or indig-

!NEW YORK QUARANTINE ABUSES, 
was adopted. In the House, the Educa
tional Fund Bill was debated at length and 
went over.

James Rourke, W. M. ;
J. 11. Mosher, S. W. ;
W. H. Rourke, Jr., J. W. ;
Andrew Skillen, Treas. ;
Hugh McQuiston, Jr., Seo. ;
Robt. Gilmour, S. D. ;
W. Osbourne, J. D. ;
Jas. Carson, S. S. ;
E J. Rourke, J. S. ;
W. H. Berton, D. of C. ;
Samuel Taylor, I. G. ;
James McOombe, TyV.

Alter the Lodge was closed justice was 
done to a well got up dinner at Mrs. Fos
ter’s Hotel. Messrs. Powers, Willis, Cor

and others made fraternal speeches, 
and politics were eschewed. The party ar
rived home last evening after having done 

considerable amount of road breaking, 
going and coming.
A Suooeasful Lodge of Templars.

Yesterday we noticed the Installation of 
the officers of St. John Lodge, and referred 
to the large number then present, in
cluding about 203 members. We might 
further refer to the finances of the Lodge, 
which ara in a healthy condition, the re 
ports showing at present a contributing 
membership of 252. Eight representatives 
besides tbe Provincial Deputy, who is a 
representative ex offi.io, were elected on 
Monday night to Grand Lodge, to be 
bolden at Chatham in July next. The 
members of Saint John Lodge seem to be 
sensible of the necessity existing of making 
their meetings rontres ol attraction, in 
order to extend suroessfully their prin
ciples. l'he entertainment furnished at 
each meeting is of a pleasing character, 
and hemming weekly more interesting. 
Altogether, tbe prospects for the future are 
most encouragiug for Saint John Lodge, 
and the quarter commencing bids fair to 
be a successful one in every respect.— 
Com.
New Dominion Lodge.

At a meeting ol New Dominion Lodge, 
No. 115 B. T , held on Tuesday evening, 
in Hamm’s Hall, Indiantown, the following 
officers were installed for the ensuing

Candidates for the Mayoralty.
Mr. EditoH,—While this subject is 

under discussion, 1 beg to suggest to tbe 
people of St. John the name of C. N. 
Skinner, Esq., as a fit and proper person 
to preside over our City Government. Mr. 
Skinner is a Temperance man, though no 
Demosthenes, and has had large experionro 
in public matters.

Boston, Feb. 7.
Special agents of tbe Post Office Depart

ment arrested on Monday evening a clerk < 
named Marshall T. P. Laws, who had 
robbed tbe mails to the extent of about 
$25,000.

The property has been recovered.

pague.
will try men’s souls in April next, several 
more will be elected. There’s one thing 
certain,—their election is sure in that ricin 
ity. These elections are only carried on 
when tbe little ivory muggins chips, after 
ceaselessly being pounded on the table fur 
hoars, become monotonous, and then tbe Truly yours, Civis. ( To the St. John Associated Press.)

sovereign bight of the balujt 
is exercised on any luckless candidate that 
happens to «me along. On the way to the 
Three Mile House, as il a moral to adorn a 
tale, the white, marble colored pllats ol 
the entrance to the Rural Cemetery, re
morselessly call attention to the fact that 
the bourne whence no traveller returns is 
certain one day to gather in the disciples 
of Muggins as well as all less pretentious 
individuals. Passing the Three Mile Inn, 
very few scattered residences attract tbe eye, 
and five miles out is Lawlor’s lake that 
took so much time and trouble to fill. Bat 
a short distance on is the Claremont House, 
and here is where tbe begira has been near 
ly every night this winter, as already de 
scribed under the head of Sleighing in St. 
John.

A sort of historic interest is attached to

London, Feb 6.
There was a full attendance of members 

in the Commons.
Fashionable Theatrical».am

JFrom the Halifax Reporter, Feb. 5.]
The first Dramatic representation at the 

Lieut. Governor’s residence, took place last 
night in presence of a crowded and fashion
able audience. The first piero was “ The 
Poet of Honor,” s«ne in Holland about 
two centuries ago, and the talented expo
nents of Dutch character were singularly 
successful in their get up, as in other res
pects. Tbe scenery by Capt. Haley, A.D C., 
especially the moonlight view of the ruined 
Mill, was very telling. Miss Sophie Cogs
well made a charming “ heroine” and play
ed most gracefully. The Hon. E. Chet- 
wynde, her lover, looked very much in 
earnest, and determined on winning at all 
i i-iks the hand of the fair Adelina.—

course After retnrning from the House of Lords, 
bills for the abolition of the game laws, 
university tests, excise, <5sc. were presented.

Dr. Donald Dalrymple introduced a re
solution asking

SIR CHARLES DILKE
if he adhered to the .sentiments expressed 
in his speeches during the recess of Parlia
ment.

Disraeli then called the attention of the 
House to a paragraph in the Royal Speech 
in referenro to

THE ARBITRATION 
of the Alabama claims. He animadvert
ed at some length upon tbe treaty of 
Washington, for the faults of which he 
blamed Granville and Gladstone. In view 
of the developments made by the assem
blage of arbiters at Geneva, Disraeli want
ed to know
WHY THE GOV’T WAS EXULTANT 

over edification it had given to Purlii - 
ment on the subject. The Royal Spec; 
was signally unsatisfactory, and showed, in 
his opinion that the gov’t still lacked a 
proper appreciation of the gravity of the 
question at issue between England and tbe 
United States. The American claims were 
greater than those which would follow 

A TOTAL CONQUEST.
They were preposterous and imprac
tical ; and if admitted would be fatal to 
the power and honor of England. Yet, 
said Disraeli, sneeringly, the whole sub
ject is disposed of in one brief paragraph 
of the Royal Speech.

GLADSTONE, IN REPLY, 
said that the Treaty of Washington itself 
shows that England is ready to make every 
roncession short ol national dishonor, to 
establish friendly relations with America, 
and to set an example to be followed by 
other nations henceforth. The Govern
ment, said the Premier, is ready to ex. 
plain everything in «nnrotion with the 
Treaty, but it will not admit that it has 
unwittingly made a mistake. He could, if 
he desired, refer to the

Auction Sales.
Mr. Hubbard sold a black horse of un

known age this morning, on the Square 
for twenty one dollars. Hay ia worth 
twenty dollars a ton.

The sale ol rondemned goods at the Cus-

THE BALL ROOM OF THB CLAREMONT,
as the plare where the famous Reofortli 
Crew bad their quarters last summer ; and 
thousands on the morning of the twenty- 
third of August last gazed on the flag pole 
near the entrance, as the flag of England 
dangled half mast for the death of its 
Champion Oarsman. But the occupation 
of the bill room this winter has given but 
little time for its old memories to trouble 
its frequenters ; and though less of ambi
tious trials for supremacy in strength of 
muscle is at stake, still the harmless dance 
is probably as beneficial to the community 
as straining every nerve in a trial to result 
hut in death. Never before has tbe Marsh 
Road resounded to « many merry jingling 
sleighing parties ; never before so many 
jolly times, « many enjoyable meetings of 
tl e votaries of Terpsichoie. rendered occa
sionally a trifle more exciting by

A GENTLE UPSET,
after tbe oroupants of the sleigh have 
spsntamore than usually pleasant evening, 
or the dance been a little longer prolonged, 
or the cmversatioo a little more interest 
ing than usual, and tbe way a little darker 
hy reason of the masses of cloud rolling 
swiftly overhead and obscuring the light of 
the m«n, as if in unison with the merry 
jingle of the sleigh bells ; but When the 
sleigh is righted, when the snow is brush
ed off the garments, when the cushion 
which has been pitched ever an adjoining 
fence has been replaced, and the journey 
resumed, the little scare will have proved 
a spur to awaken the slumbering faculties 
of the homeward bound revellers, and the 
Marsh Bridge will be reached too imper
ceptibly quick, and the pleasant night 
brought to a close all too soon. *

“ Trudcben,” the soubrette, was played by 
Miss Mary Kenny with archness and nai- 
oeZe, and in her love srone with “ Cobus” 
(Mr. Hill) her womanly apprehensions for 
her soldier led finely up to tbe pathos With 
which she acknowledged his goodness to 
her parents, and her tenderness for him. 
“ Cobus,” tberrou, proclaimed that he 
would do his duty to his country, and did 
not fail to rereive the reward of honor.— 
“Toby,” (Mr. Mitchell Innés) subsequent
ly appearing as the Ghost, convulsed the 
audienre with laughter, while in the stir
ring scenes of a very pretty play, the 
“ Burgomaster,” (Mr Anson) supported 
by Mr. Fryer as “ Montolien,” drew on 
himself and all a fire oi applause.

During the interval an Ameriro-German 
song by Mr. M. innés, amused the «m- 

Then came the pleasing Farce •• To

tom House, this morning, was not very 
interesting, barring indignation expressed 
by merchants who found their goods offered 
for sale without having been advertised. A 
large proportion of the goods were with
drawn, and the bids for the remainder 
were not very lively. Tne old furniture 
from the Long Room was offered for sale, 
and sold at good prices.
An Interesting Sight.

On Sunday morning the Bay of Fundy, 
as far as tbe eye rould reach from Quito, 

mighty sea of ice. which the severe

*»
Insanity in the French Assembly.

In France, especially In tb* large Cities 
the prople at* nothing, if not extreme in 
their sentiments and actions. Daring the 
Franco-German war, when Paria was sur- there is a Court, however, “ a dark and 
rounded by the conquering enemy, the cavernous abode,” where none but lawyers 
conduct of tbe inhabitants partook so large- and disronsolate folks, whose friends have 
ly of the character of frenzy, that they 
were declared to be insane en masse. No 
other theory seemed to account for the ex
travagance, tbe wildness, tbs nttet folly 
which characterized their proceedings.
They destroyed their own property < they 
neglected their families to devote their 
time to senseless demonstrations; law and 
order were violated, and religion Was ban
ished from their thoughts. Later, we find 
them proposing to overthrow the only 
Government that has given them peace, 
without agreeing on a substitute or perceiv
ing in the distante anything beyond hope
less anarchy. So too, the other day, a mem- mistakes, honest and well drawn instru- 
ber of the Assembly at Versailles row in meats and rerords of aroumulated and 
tie seat in that body and offered a propos’, squandered wealth. It is true, the cheery 
tion which was calculated, if accepted in face of the Registrar. Mr. Drury, and the 
the right spirit, to bring France back to occasional appearance of some blushing 
the paths from which she had strayed. But swain, Broking a vincuius matrimonii, 
tbe Assemblymen at once pronounced him serve, to some extent, to light up tbe 
mad,—it being sn open question, howivjrj clieeileas room; but you cannot extract

was a
•‘orui of Saturday night broke up in the 
Shepody and the other rivers at the head 
of the Bay. The heaving, surging, orush- 
ii g and seemingly endless mass, was «id 
by spectators to have been a magnificent 
sight. Next day the Bay was smooth as 
glass and the ice had entirely disappeared 
Mr. Dole’s Lecture.

The regular lecture of the rouree before 
t ie Kenwick Association last night was 
delivered by W. P. Dole, Esq, on 
English Language." The lecture, which 
occupied about an hour and a ball, was of 
the greatest interest and treated of the 
various derivations of the English tongue 
and the changes that have occurred from 
the thirteenth century down to the present 
time, illustrated with «pious extracts both 
of poetry and prose, 
critically and chastely treated and highly 
appreciated by an audience which would 
have been larger but for the unpleasant
ness ol the evening.

quarter:—
H. Dalton, W.C. T. ;
Geo. Finley, W. V T. ;
Geo. J Slipp, VV. Sec’y. ;
Yf. J. Forbes, W. A S ;
C. B. Pidgeon, W. F ;
J. McGinty, W. T. ;
Emma Coleman, W. Chap. ;
A. Dunham, W. M. ;
Geo. R. Logan, VV I. G. ;
Hall Dunham, W. U. G. ;
Lucretia Pidgeon, R. H S. ;
Lanah Hutchinson. L. H. S. ;
J. R Pidgren, P. W. U. T.

Bro. J. R. Pidgeon was re-elected Degree

departed leaving something behind them, 
and thow Who, in weak moments, have 
subscribed their names as witnesses to 
wills, and bills Of fees, are found. It is 
no wonder that reporters have shunned 
this Court, for it lies hard by the Dead 
House and the Gaol ; it has a damp and 
gloomy vault attached, with musty books 
therein filled with deed men’s writing ; 
with many testaments, depriving children 
of their dnes, showing men’s hard hearts 
or enfeebled intellects ; and with many 
instruments of fraud, or obtained by fraud, 

strange ronglomeration of lawyers’

pany.
oblige Benson,” and “Benson,” (Mr. 
Daly) obliged the audience by a very per
fect piero of acting, notably in his address
to rourt.

Mr. Veith, as Mr. Southdown, gave a 
humorous and spirited delineation of char
acter, and the Naughty Man, Mr. Mere
dith, who, “ to oblige Benson” caused the 
imbroglio, was well rendered by Captain 
Haley.

Of the ladies, Mrs. Cary as Mrs. Benson, 
was remarkable for the quiet elegance 
with which she sustained the part of the 
neglected wife, while the vivacity of Mrs. 
Mitchell Innés, as '• Mrs. Southdown,” 
the virtuous schemer, and the clearness of 
intonation ot her closing speech supple
mented the eloquence of Mr. Daly, and 
obtained from the audience an unanimous 
verdict of “ well done, all."

“The

Templar.
“Woman and her Influence on Civilization. ’ 

The above attractive subject is what 1. 
Allen Jack, Esq., will lecture about be- 
|Ure Alexandra Temple of Honor, Indian
town, this evening, in Hamm s Hall. Mr. 
Jack’s style of delivery is natural and 
affected, his language easy, graceful and 
oaiginal ; and the title ol this lectuic 
alone should ensure a good house.

PREPOSTEROUS CHARACTER OF 
AMERICAN DEMANDS, 

which of itself, proved their absurdity, 
for they were such as no people in the last 
extremity of war, or in the lowest depths 
of national misfortune, with the spirit of 
t ie peop'e ol England in their hearts,

I would ever submit to. [Cheers ]

I
Tbo subject was

un-

*r.
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STEAM SHOE FACTORY. TO LET, &c. AUCTION SALES.NSW ADVERTISEMENTS. {COLONIAL ROOK SPORE,

Literary and Musical
ETN TE3H.T A1IN MENT. | OOOKS OF HISTORY, TRAVEL, THEOLO-

rnHE THIRD ENTERTAINMENT of the St. church SsrTicehPraj or Books. Fail m3 of David, 
JL Mary’s Young Me»’a Chbistian Associa- Wesiey’s Hymns, Psalmis* : 

tion will be held in Writing and Photograph ALBUMS :
ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, |Wp^^dVoloa:

WAUERLOO STBEET, | MUSIC^,. INSIRi.MF.NTS ;

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Dress
ing Cases. Pocket Books, Wal.ets. Purses,

Glad-tone conV'udcd by saying that the

Government would
MAINTAIN TH? POSITION 

^bat it had taken, firmi'j', thoogh m 

friendly manner.

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.

hA 'I'd RENT.-A fall Hit of Hoara. Flat,.
JEU 1 Rooma ao,. For Sale by Auction.

f TT «a .* At Chubb’s Corner, on TUESDAY, 6th Feb*
will be found at out office. 17 Princess street. rnary, at 12 o'clock

"Sffid&u. TOaHBLfaswrA I,:.’-,'.;,.1:;

SÜfste
1?nlonPlm- BEÏ7NpArü,D=eâ&t. ^

W. D. W. HUBBARD.

I

a ;

Ontario and Manitoba. H : ALSTON NSoso[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.J IKON

Thursday Evening, Feb 8 th. Po-rifallo,,Cr,r<mli
The Programme will consist of Readings, Vo- GAM Backgammon Bonrdi Ch vs. Checker 

ca 1 and Instrumental Music, Ae. . and Chess Men, Bagatelle Boards. Alphabet
Doors open at 7.30; to commence at 8 o clock. Blocks and Cards, Game of Au‘nor, Ac.. Sc..
Admission jO centfj R CUMBERLAND. WIUTEWOUD GOODS, in «variety ol patterns,

(Secretary. | with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Canada Sienery. . ,

There Goods were gotten up especially for this 
market, and are well worth an inspection.

T. H. HALL.
Cor. King and Germain streets.

Toronto, Feb. 7.
There was nothing important transacted 

in this House last night.
In the Manitoba Legislature the follow

ing resolution was unanimously passed on 

Monday :—
Whereof. During the period intervening 

between the passing of the Dominion Act 
for the temporary government of Rupert’s 
Land and North West Territories until the 

should be united to Canada, and the

ÏCTURERS OF BOOTS 8, FUnFS WAWIFACI
janSO

W The above Sale ie Postponed until Thcrs- 
dat. February 8th.

W. D. W. HUBBARD.

Church Properties.
There will be eSfilat Public Auction, at Chubb’g 

Corner, on SATURDAY next, the 10th day of 
February, at .12 o’clock, noon, the following 
Properties belonging to the Trusters of the St. 
Andrew's Church :

To be Sold.
O^BX^ibLENT^LAND, weH^ooded^wfthln 
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
farther information apply at the office of this 
paper. J«n 3

feb6
Ïfeb7 2i

Mechanics’ Institute. ! To be Let or Sold.
MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c., gSl?

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE R«MOVED THEIR
jin 17

F. CHICKS RING MAEDER | COURSE OF LECTURES.
GERMAIN-STREET

Wesleyan Sabbath School.
mHE THIRD of the COURSE OK LECTURES 
1 AND READINGS will be held in the 

SchoolRoom, Horsfield street, on the evening of

Wednesday, 7th Feb.,
Friday Eve^lin^9 o* to commence at 8 o’clock, when a Lecture will

_____ I be delivered by
WM. PUGS LET, Jr., ESq.

mHE House and Improvements on that con-
ar.

city plane, lot No./ 40x100 feet. Upen the lot 
is a spaoiotis Dwelling House, occupied by the 
Rev. Nell McKay, at» yearly rent of $200.

Also—The Premises fronting the above des
cribed property, known as lot No. 18, 40x86 feet. 
This property brings in a rental exceeding $200 
per annum.

Also—The House and lot fronting on Camar- 
then street, known as lot number 12. 42^x80 
feet, producing a rental of $136, which, by a 
small outlay, could be considerably increased.

The above premises being rented to eligible 
tenants, are wottky tog attention of those seek
ing safe investments.

The lease in each case will be for 21 years, with 
the usual convenants for renewal.

For further particularly^^
Secretary to Trustees of St. Andrews Church 

Hanford Bros.. Auctioneers.
feb6 till sale

the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
d command a magnificent view of the 

ding country. Apply at this 
jan 9

venieot to 
ff orks, an 
City and £ 
office.

TO THE

Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,(Pianist and Vocalist of New York)

T> ESPECTFULLY announce/, at the earnest Jti solicitation of his many friend/, his

MUSICAL SOIREE,

same
date when the union actually took place, 
very serious troubles occurred in the coun
try now known as the Province of Maui- 
tobah ; and

Whereas, Her Majesty’s Government is 
the only authority competent to deal with 
this grave question ; and

Whereas, In the interest of peace and 
good order it is not only desirable but re
quisite that steps should be taken to set at 
rest all questions connected with such 

troubles ;
Resolved, Therefore, That an address be 

presented to Her Mqjesty praying that 
she would be pleased to command that this 
House be made acquainted with the action 
already taken and which it may be Her 
Majesty’s pleasure to take with a view of 
satisfying justice and the best interest of 

t iis country.

surroun

Whefe thej| wbuld «elicit a' coatidmroee of the patronage heretofore received by them..
(5,6 6m * ' HOtttJrsOJF » BJtSTg*.

Co-Partnership Notice.
GOLD 7-30 LOAN.WANTED.

. **.!/»'• ■* -------
A Competent Kitchen Girl.

APPLY AT

No. 3, EAST KING STREET.
feb6 tf

nnHE subscribers have tlm day entered into 
1_ Co-Par: nership, under the name and style of

BOWES & EVANS,
A profitable and ^reinvestment. I

in the building,

ON

Tiokets 25 cents. To bo hid at H. Chubb & M
h. a.», a. m. . x. ». | |

“ one person do........ 0 50
Single admission...—............ ....... ................ 0 10

feb 6 Si

fJIHB vortbem Pacific Railroad Companyoffers ]\T0. Canterbury Street,
■*- to the public an investment eecurity which I (and presently occupied by A G Bowee,) where,(

cam wanted !jSE«EgEE
„ _ uv ^ , Real Estate Mortgage on Laud worth at least | February 1st. 1872. lm pewsfmnlm

twice the amount loaned. i _ - . t —,
■ ** i WANTED IMMEDIATELY# . * 1 Traffic. As officially reported, the gross earn OO-P&TtllBrSlllp JNOtlOO*

__  ^ __ inws of tbo present Pacific Railroad lUbion and iifl$ Subscribers have this "Say entered into r
SIX SM A. HT BOYS, Central) for 1871, the second year of through I | Co-Partnership, under the name, style and

business, (December earnings estimated) reach firg*a®|d ïtBtJoîttu this 5th day of December,
Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this, to igyi.
per cent, is from Local business, and, it is stated. A. LAURILLIARD,
fully 55 per cent, or nearly Nine and a Half • dec 28 H. LAURILLIARD.
Millions, are net over operating expenses.

An equal traffic on the Northern Pacific Road 
will jysy. a dividend of more than cent, on } HHEE Co.-Parlnershlp existing 1
it, total'cost. With Its great ond unqttMttoncd ! X subscribers, under the uyle of 
advantages in distance, grades, climate and tri
butary fertile country, the Northern ^deifid It 
assured*of a vast and profitable business from I Co-Partnership. | = sale:

at Which ,ho twonty-six leading Land-mnt
tbfgrl. »d firm

$1398, and the lowest $307. With few exoep- Logan Sc, Stewart. I jj^Sau Braemer^of’the said' City of Win*

tion-, the necrose tiling price has steadily if- The business of which will be carried on attire John, deceased, in oomeqnence of a deficiency
created from rear to year. The land, of the Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart A Son. j„ the penonul Estate of the deceased,, for
a eased from year »’ . all who No. 7 Gxbhain Stbïet. where they will be that purpose, pursuant to « license obtained
Northern Pacifie Road are admitted, by all who plea8ed t0 reoe,Te a eontinuanee of the patron- f.om the Probata Court of the said City and
have seen them, to be better and more salable ,ge extended them under a previous partner. County ot Sain John, the Land, and Premise,
than those of most other grants, but, sold at the ship. T___following, that is to say :
general average oftLCt per acre, they will yield St. John. N. B.. J.nnar^US72. g, A LhlPàS°ofMn^?hn‘‘«nd^bonnM
more than $161,000 per mile of road—more than jan 11 t f________ ALEX? 8TEWABT._ l ^]iowg_on the South of Saint James street;

:h;.rpm”T;t.Trrw^:v“raany Recommenced Business.
vrant ($3 (ft. they will produce more than $70 b(JT" form „„ frimd, and S3.WS
000 per mile. The» facts regarding Pacific T^HEsnbacnber begs toinform hie friends and D^e],^ Hn0se and appartenances thereon. 
lUitowI earainr. and th, mark* value * k^TmThe'shop lafe”■ SS&STSSffi f «2*’ —rfhele^. to the wrio.’.nghtof 

Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sales to griWford, Esq., Dated 28th December. 1871.
settlers, show tht three-fold security,of North- 1S5 UniOB. Street, ■ dbo 2^-rs CATHERINE BRUEMER-

Pacific R .ilroad Bonds.

Notice of Removal.
sing weetward through Dakotn, and 65 miles ate r FEi£d of every deedlfptibtt always on hand, -------
under construction on the Pacific coast. In- I which will be offered at lowg^wkjrtr^w. | The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to

(Late Dunlop & Sinclair.)

Co.’s. T.
Barker & Sons’, J. & A. McMillan'.-*, and of Mr.

PMaeder, on the Stage of the Academy of Music. 
Doors open at 7. Concert at 8*.

EXECUTORS’ SALE.49* Front Seats for ladies and gentlemen
feb 7 Victoria Skating Club.

fT'HE Directors 
I eial request,
ANOTHER CARIVIVAL

will be held at the Rink, on
SHROVE TUESDAY,

I
accompanying them. Bank New Brunswick Stock

fit AUCTION.
We are instructed by the Executors of the es

tate ot the late John Barns, to sell by suction, 
at Cffnbbl Oortiefi on THURSDAY next, the 
8th insL, at 12 o’clock, noon :

beg to announce that, by spe-53 KING STREET.
LACK 8ETTP. TO SELL THE

“ DAILY TRIBUNE.”
QA LiHARES Bank New Brunswick Stock ; 
OU O 11 Corporation Bonds, $4,0 each;

5 Pettinrill’s Wharf Debentures, $500 each :
H. B. White’s Bond, f r $2020. due Oct 5.1875; 
Wm. Shaw'* " ,r $13(U, due Oct 5.18751
6 notes for $2?5 each, with interest, drawn by

Stephen W. Maxwell iû favor of J. F. Grimmer, 
and senunsl A go*. 5

Auctioneers.

Valenciennes,
MALTESE, HONITON COLLARS,

AND

FLOWING SLEEVES.I wf^Tf ïJïïïL.
(Embroidered.)

Muslin, Cambric and Linen Collars and Setts, j
Heal Laces,

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
between the 1 

A. Stkwabt 1 
utual consent, r

the 18.h instant.
Under'the same regulations, and upon the same

terms as that of the 25th January.
WM. F. BUNTING* 

President.

jan 31Opening of Parliament. — The Queen’â 
Speech on the Amenoan Claims. BOYS WANTED.

THRJÉE OR_ FOUR BOYS»
V^“of.bont15yeXr,nf.ge.

Wanted at SAXR. 'FoSitai AjSon(s Nail. Shoe 
Nails and Tack Works,

bsoribere. under the sty

ANDREW J. STEW

A Sox
(Per Cable Telegram, 6th tnst) 

Parliament opened shortly after 
to day. The Queen's speech begins with 
thanks to God for the recovery of the 
Prince of Wales and gratitude for the 
sympathy of the people. The relations 
with foreign powers Is friendly, and in all 
respects satisfactory The following refer- 

is made to the Alabama Claims.

noon ART.j an 11 t f feb 3-

Geoçg§SyStreat, near York Point.
jAMtr ' »• ». VOSVBtt tr SfMt.In 0l^5'l:^cS-aA“^1'"'" LAURILLIARD & SON,

(White and Black )
AGEN'rS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.'s,
Plain and Figured Nets.

W. W. JORDAN. ,«<> tto > ■' muence
The arbitrators appointed, pursuant to 
the Treaty of Washington, for the pur
pose of amicably settling the Alabama 
Claims held their first meeting at Geneva. 
The cases were laid before the arbitrators 
on behalf of each party to the treaty. In 
the case so submitted by America, large 
claims were included, which were under
stood on my part not to be within the pro
vince oi the arbitrators. On this subject 
1 have caused a friendly communication to 
be made to the government ol the United 
States.

Nothing further is said in regard to the 
other provisions of the Treaty of Washing 
ton. It is stated that the Empeior of Ger
many has accepted the arbitratorship of 
the dispute in regard to the San Juan 
boundary, and the cases are now preparing 
for presentation. The mixed Commission 
appointed under the Treaty is in session. 
One portion oi the Treaty yet requires the 
consent of the Canadian Parliament. After 
referring to various subjects of future legis
lation the Royal Speech closes with an ex 
pression of confidence that the people and 
Parliament will sustain the Crown ’ 
holding the right and honor of the Empire.

feb 7

FIRST MORTGAGE mAND
S1V-.„ ] ..UPON

A. Finished Railroad.
1 SMALL Amount of ihe FIRST MORT- 
A GAGii 7 PER CENT. GOLD BINDS of

Hallet & Cum Eton's

Celebrated Pianofortes, HORSE COLLARS.A SMALL Amnui
the CHI CAGO.PD AN VILLE ANIl VINCES1 
NES RAILROAD, for sale at 92% in American 
Currency, with the accrue.! interest.

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, and are well 
secured.

feb 7 3i

l 1 'HI

BqifcW AM BAKING X SPECIALITY Of

TEAM COLLARS,

AND

GEO. WOOD Sc CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,
C. E. L. JARVIS. 

lMPriuoi William street.
The Provincial suitable for Farming and Lumbering purposes.

BUILDING SOCIETY, acrosa
Wb have a very large nnd superior Stock on 

hand to aeleot from, and are selling very low 
for cash.

DEALERS IK

musical Instruments.

jan 15x
BEMOVE HIS STOCKeluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacific

Company now hss under its management 575 . --------------------------------------- —--------------------- i, 0F

pûMleJfotiœ. Boots and Shoes. &c„
btS,aS?S.. ». .««. al.7KS-^Srtr.s;.s,ï”ijœibonds of this oompany, lelici. «fier full investi- attend to tho settlement of the s^ before the I 
galion, me drone,,, recommend a. are,iahte and
unusually profitable investment, and isnicn note ney for collection. 
stand among the solid and favorite securities ot \ j,n 31 lm 
the country, have the following leading features : NOTTGE’

1. They are exempt from United States tax I M
!h!principaltoMy^rTlnTtheTo^''.-^ THf-hubSS^mu^ïii“^n‘.S^fWince WUliam Street.

annum. Denominations, from *’M ’ iSTiftSSKrtTîrtttolhrir ^unS
Present selling price—par and aocreed interest fjrtbwilh.P
in United States eurrency at pres nt rate of A. G. BOWES,
gpid 11091 these bonds yield 8 per cent gold | ^ No. 4 Cantorburs^t*«t.^
interest.

2. The bonds are n first and only Mortgage 
on the Road, its Equipments and Earnings, and 
also on a Laud Grant which on the completion 
of the Road will average 23,000 acres to each 
mile of track,

3. They are at all times reccivab’e at 10 per 
ceot. premium (L10). in payment or exchange 
for the Company’s Land at market prices—a 
provision which practically gives the holder the I jan 16 lm
power of foreclosure at wilt.
qotre^to'^^otod by the Trustees of the ^PPDICATIONwiH be made to the Leg^a- powerful Screw Steamer

bondholders, (Messrs Jay Cooke and J. Edgar t0 ôbUin a charter for tbe construction of s line I ± “MTEBANKB," A 1, 20 years, nMtons 
Tnompson), as a Sinking Fund to the purchase of Railway from a ojithe W^tem Kxten- hregigter. too horse power, will be despatched, 
and cancella, ion o, the first mortg.ge bonds, or »»,  ̂-arH^.y to ► f-^the Punet^ 
temporarily to the payments of interest thereon Canterbury, in the County of York., 1 VII. W
if neces=ary. | rJannary 16th. 1872,______________18 lm

Exchanging 5 26». In view of the ability and 
fixed policy of the Government to call in its

“ITÏÏÜTK cancel- I »*lSSlÇJfàX&rtë&XÏS

lation since September 1st—many holders of the County of Saint John, are required to W to ChailoHetéwn. P. 8. L5-lfti are exchanging them for Northern Pa- | | ^21(f

cifics, thus adding to their principal the present otherwise, legai proceedings will be taken ------------ ----------------- ------ _n_m-nr
premium on Government Bonds, and increasing against their of three VIO-TOR1À HOTEL ,iheir yearly, interest income nearly one third. I for payment of the same, at the end of three | ▼ ± XJ X ***** ** ^ ,

AU maAetabH stocks an<^ bonds w'ijl be 
received at current prices in exchange for 
Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex-

u. tc r. n.nriertv,
12 Charlotte Street.

AltD
jan 31 3m

SAVINGS FUND.

In Shares of each.
Shares Mature in Four Years, and may be 

taken up at any time.

OFFICE-105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

.Vff ■: ,

No. IS Kin ST Street,
occupied b^Mww». C. ft E. EverettTO ARRIVE, Recen

JAMES DUNLOP.OO INSURE WITHin op- TVTONEY in small or large sums received on 
1WL deposit.^withdrawable on short notice^. Daily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” from 

Cienfuegos:—
J. SAUNDERS,

Montreal Assurance Company,Bri- 
tjiL-America Assurance Compeny, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 

althy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established" in 2845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and ,represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætns of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which

Savings Bank.
THOMAS MAIN. Scc'y-Treas. 

Society's Office, February 7, 1872.
P. R.—Prospectuses may be had at the So

ciety's Office. fob 7

500 hhdii. New Crop Molasses.MARRIED.
jan 25FOE SX LE BV

L. McMASTT A SGfJ..On the 31st alt., by the Rev. J. W. Titus, Mr- 
Tkbbnci J. Coohbxn, to Miss Hklin Bcbei, 
both of St. John.

feb 5 3iNEW HATS. Colonial Book Store. we

"Wwate-iaBBBaag
n uAnpu l nf) I These new and immensely popular Books
D-

Congou Tea, Lom e, &c. |D3dri„°^c..sicrie3‘by °QidaTa m halu""'
Received »« ute arriva!» I I feb 2 Cor. King and Germain streets _

Q A ZNHESTS FINE CONGOU TEA ;O'* V 15 seeks Java COFFEE ;
;c ûases Colman’s No. 1 STARCH ;laffiL I . » H. ATMS0S-SJ " I Champion Plate Polish

BOYS WAN TED. WM■D ° YVXa.AYAJJa-v« it win clean the articie from dirt or grease, os
■ . - well as produce a m^st brilliant polish.THREE BOYS, I d^Æm»d%V’c.x«..ra«;fô:

To learn the Tinplate Working. &
AL90—AN ERRAND BOY. VoS

BOWES k EVANS. their while to use “ Aikiison’s Chaupioh 
-------------------Plxtb Polish.” for eleanmg and polishing all

Steam Power to Let. boxes, of dif-
r\NE or TWO FLATS in the subscribers' new f5rent colours, at seventeen cento each. _ 

building, near the Furniture Factory. Ap- J. til ALU^ filv,
ply immediately. BURNHAM & CO., ' fcbll“* ^or. K.ug and Germamsls.

55 Germain street.

NOTICE.

S!SSSS [steamships

arTbleMC™ wity'of^d« Stop * câMeA by the w ^

very large advances upon Iron and Tinplate. London tO U&UlSXt II- ù<i GC bt
B'VÆ. I John, N. B.

DIED.
Regular Line ofOn the 5th inst., after a long and, severe ill- 

Robebt, aged three yean andnets. WlLlUM 
three months, sou of Robbei and Jbitkib Thomp- feb 7

On Tuesday evening, Mxboabbt, relict of the 
- (ate Mr. Thomas Febgosoh. aged 71 years.
* W Funeral on Friday, 9th inst., at 3 o dock.

Leinster and Carmarthen

1
When purchasing Plate Powder, 

be sure to ask for
OOHV1TINO GOODS AT THBOUGH BATES TO

Charlottetown, P. U. II NOTICE.r. m„ from corner 
s'.reet*, when friends and acquaintances are r;- 
epectfully invited to attend.

In this City, on Tuesday, 6th inst.. after a 
tedious ill cess, David Sclakdkbs, Engraver, a 
native of Glasgow. Scetland, aged 43 years.

09» Funeral on Thursday, at 3 p. M.

For sale by

BBffiSrft'IItt8 gMwr IMS
These Steamers will be followed by others of

London ; l. “.ve- 
Fenton T. New-

Notice to Non-Residents.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

i
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
TCpT.:TB=FsetoWw7her.hN,î;Bm k̂d’pf: 

sengers.

p,re exclusively Fire Ingurauee 
Campsiiies of upwards of Fifty

fib 7 3i

CLEARED.
Tuesday, Feb 6—Bark Jessie Goodwin, 346,

orders, A Cushing & Co, 11,005 shook?.

st;^.ssrm6r„8dlfrot«r?^t
Wednesday 7th—bark Nen^ 663, Cornish,

Havana, A. Cushing & Co.. 15,941 shooks.
Brig' Agne-» Haymond,” 195, Melancon, Bar- 

badoes. Sleeves Bros,, 11,957 pos boards, a .id 
6 bbls potatoes.

Years standing, possessing. Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

WtOBBBT Jtt.tKSIM.IVB,
Gbnklal Agent.

Dat&mV.iiaRj£oVr.“^l |

George F. irweathar...................  1 00
John Early—

sr. JKtm.
u rnHIS HOTEL ia uilt in modem

rSr* It^i* finished and' furnished with 

elevator.COAL. 2 50feb 7 2w pense to the investor.
‘Wnsba

Commissioners Roads. Lan teeter.
JAY COOKE & CO. 

Philedelphi i. New Yobk. an» Washington. 
• Financial Aaentr Northern Pacific Railroad. 
For sa’.eby Marvin fcKwae. Wall St, New 
York, General Agents; by C. W. Wetmore, 
162 Prince Wm. Sweet,gt. John, General Agent 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks and 

jan 27 lm

WANTED. B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.A^DSrieLpllror^c.W^tmBcoun: ^ the Yard, and fo^s.Uin any quantity by

reee^nS^a^irnTXr^/"1 300Ply with th, law in every pariienïar Addrees OUU ^ Burorng White Ash Hard 
fab 6 6i Secretary to Trustees. | 150 eÆSdmns W OId Mines Sydney Screened, j * f / J ,f

Sundav School Union l^he^coais4^1^^^"”^^ andOUlIUajf OLIIUUI UM.U CookinsStovesto -^1 b„ori,t tolh,, mnr- 
ENTEBTAINMENT. I J,n 31 No. 1 North Wh.rf.

lead tfjan 18 3mJ. D. LAWLOR,|wbldonhou3e,

Singer, Hove sod: lawlor's B?§ theuifilil “■li’rtroi.h.i th. ^b...
'patent tRisrteîsiBfctsstse;

11™ *t »• "fe. , WEtDOK.

Propri 
daily for North Sh

jan 6 tf.ty.4
Foreign Ports*

ARRIVED.
At Mobile, 29th nit, ship Bucephalus, Thomp-
A;°Vin^™dLœ,lJiîn%l:r,$i.n^CI.,.

AtrN™wpnr't!P2ndn inst.^chr R J Leenard, hence 
for Providence.

'> if

Bankers generally.

To the Electors of the Couuty of 
Westmorland

GHLMOUR GENTLEMEN,—CLEARED.
Cld at Savannah 3rd insf. bark Crown Jewe1, 

Corning, for Queenstown. ,Jii=Lhke,7«U,to5hM.mtM SEWING MACHINES.
■nffnirs of the people of oar Province have not I 
been managed by the present Executive wiin 
proper regard to thek importance, and that a 

.system of stricter economy should be adopted in 
the administration of the Government, 1 shall

^IPHED SEWINdMOCHIHE

attention tothe Local affurs of every seotionrof | ^ MacMne that will make

KIA'JM «F STtrett.

FRUIT, Ac.
/» "DOXE8 GRANGES!
O D 5 boxes LEMONS:

10 sacks FILBERTS.
5 sacks CASTANA NUTS ; 

10 frails DATES:
1 case FIGaS:

45 barrels APPLES;
20 “ ONIONS.

Received and for sale by

46V Coaches leave
HAVE REMOVED TGDISSOLVING VIEWS. dee 29 3mALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible [WTLLIAM JONES ,
Merchant Tailor.

NEW MUSIC.
TISDALE’S BUILDING,

0LEAR THE TRACK GALOP.
JOLLY BROTHERS’ GALOP -Solo and Duet.

ROSEBUSH—A very pretty Song.

New style of Music Wrapper—‘‘THE LORNE.”
E. PEILER & BROTHER,

64 Prince Wm. street.

lately imported from'PHE Committee having 
JL London a very costly

Dissolving View Apparatus,

Will give an Exhibition m the

^te^tâ^diüons,

tended to at thrlowm^|rioe,. ^ STREET, 
db0 29 tf Near “ Victoria Hotel.
Insolvent Act of 18®».

sa i™uoTo,
thea <bftb!,yr,ania,tircryo,™tyy ffi.'pÆ.

45
JOHN CHRISTY.f«i, 1

GERMAIN street, generally. will be at-THE IMPROVED BOV fit
The Subscriber wouid rtspactfclly state that 

he has the

GREATEST VARIETY
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES I Provinceo?N«w Brnn.wick.^^ _ for th„

Govrbnnsnt Imuigbation Ornes,} 1 Urthi»-market, IN THE MATTER OF ““t5r of 8^“t ohn’
c St. John. N. B-, Fe ' . -H fob ran dippibbnt kinds or wobx. Gboboi N. Robinson, Jb.. and Jambs H.

a 6 a considerable number of Immigrants will fob thb » . . nstantiv. in th* Robinson. Insolvents.A arrive during the Spring, it is requested He also keeps jJJJnWée.fcr mHE undersigned have filed, in theoffioe o

|===S55S
49- Persons hiving FARMS FOR SALE, will A‘^Xsïrëd°unC, th“ arI'UStZ . Çatedat the City Saint John, this twentieth

please forward particulars as to locality, build- p ^ mnufacturer, which I day of Ja aà,,e A&EO. N. ROBINSON, Jb..
inrs price Ac may be at a great I JAS. H. ROBINSON.

f* 3 ' R0BERT SUI^- I A„ the findings fo/toe dirent Maehine. or. l^^St^iitem.

kePt 1 Mew American Hats.
AT f . i I qualities.

SMITH’S VARIETY STGBE, Wholesale and Retail Bat Warehouse, 
Corner Union and Charlotte streehi. j fil K1NQ STREET.

Extra Grey Buckwheat, jenB ». magee & co.
AT SMITH'S VARIETY STORE

Your Gbt J^qjjaPMAN. 
Rockland, Dorchester. Jan. 13tb, 1872. jan!6Bourdon Steam Guage. -NEARLY OFFOSITE

B. K. FOBTER’B.
fob 6

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

..... mimm*
Tlmrsday E-T’uaç, Eel>. w. forBgreat length of time.

All parts of these Guages are made witn tne 
Some of the Scenes to be exhibited consist of greatest care and attention to detail ; an<1 

the following subjects Guage is accurately tested against a
A Ship in Poet, at Sea, Night at Sea. Storm column, so as to insare their being l erfcctly 

and Lightning. Ship on Fire, Crew Rescued, correct.
te , Ac. WATER GUASFSand GLASSES,

Moont Vesuvius. Eruntion at Night, Lava in GUAGE COCKS,
motion. Beautiiul Effect of Lightning on Vo QL<CHECK VALUES

Eddybton* Lighthouse by day and night ° SAFETY VALVES.
Thk Mill showing a Mill in motion in winter BOILER PUMPS, Ac.

at night,’ snow scene, Ac, Ac. For sole by T. McAVITY* SONS.
The Bottle, and Thb Drunkard s Children, teb 5 2w 7 Water street.

Temperance subjects, calculated to instil into 
the minds of the ytung lessons of temperance 
and moralit

Refined Sugars.
ozi

feb 1JUST RECEIVED;
ARRBLS CRUSHED and GRANU
LATED SUGARS.

New York Refined.
25 B Cheese.Cheese.

290 p",iF.seiDc”
fet, g" 6i 1 King Square.

IS STORE :
For sale by

D. BREEZE.
1 King Square.feb 6 6i

" G W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
EXTRA OATMEAL.

Portland Kerosene Oil. 
BOSTON KEROSENE OIL.

Rewired by Subscribersl ian 26 lm*
Scenes from the Old and New Testaments, and
Comic Scenes from î)ioGENE8 asD THE Naughty 

Boys Performing Dog, the Obstinate Mule,
Chromotropkb. beautifully interwoven by the 

dis-olver,showing effect of colors.
A Life Picture of Her Majesty Quesn Vic

toria and Princess of Wales, with pictures 
ot Windsor Castle, Tower of London, and 
Cities in different parts of Europe.
The Committee of the Union rely on a gener

ous public for patronage, as the apparatus will, 
as eoon as the cost of importing it be rapid, be
come the property of the Union free of expense, 
ana will be then used for the benefit of all Union 
Schools who may require it.

Good order will be preserved during the ex
hibition.

Door» opens at i]4 ; performance commences
^Ailmission 20 cents. Tickets for sale at Chal- 
nner’s Drug Store, Book's, and 11 I'rince Win. 
street. tebli 3i

46 CHARLOTTE STREET. Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.too B^&al? rwy eura oat-

IIALl A FAIR WEATHER.

Çathery’s Doff Soap 
,*rl LL destroy Fleas, cleanse the Skin and 
W Hair making the coat fine and glossy, and 
will safely and effectually cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and ^"“^nINGTON BROS- 

Fo-ter’s Cornw.

rnmmrn

the CHALYBEATE will be found to be mvulu-

Dr. Bftsterrs Chalybeate is for sale, wholesa.e 
and retails by

jan 15 3mCanadian Eeroaicne Oil feb 6 FEATHKR8,All Description» ef Printing exeenled 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Dailt 
Tbibdnb, No. 53 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.

J. B. CAMERON & CO ,
33 Prince William street.jan 25

Marble and Slate

MANTEL PIECES, GEO. STEWART,- Jb., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist.

24 King street.
feb 2 Wheat.

uh'ueu tiKtitos
“Sb 2 ,OT "** br R. S. PUDDINGTON.

a. if. IMF. HTTKD WITH
REGISTER GRATES,

Can be bought as reasonable as any in the mar
ket, at tne Showrooms of R. Forsythe’s 

Canaia Marble Works.
JOHN

Pantry Flotsr. | |
DASTRY FLOUR insmall bags Forrole by Ix«r »e Broomm.
j ian 23________ K- K rrHE subscriber has on bamf a few very heavy

iVcbMnX^NHdB&0aSl^^SU^ab6hVi=

C irrants. For sale by 
dec 21 *

feb 1 Corner Unien and Charlotte streets, 
fob 1

jan 31i QU8T0MS DBPABT^NT^ iooLlK“|S;;“rAmerican InvoicesAuthorized discount on 
until iurlher '^^UCHErTE.

Commissioner of CusLf ms.

E. HUGHES, Agent, 
bsfiTH’a Building, 

1‘riucc Wm. street.
For sale by 

feb 2 R. E. PUDDINGTON.R. E. PUDDINGTON.jau 23 2wfeb 7 3i



In Portland : — By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Copt. Speight, Main street.
VV. O. Brown, P. M„ lndiantown.
A. Ï. Matthews, Vodiantown.

In Carlbton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Coand on the street.

In Fairville At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway.
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of onr country agents, such as Mr. A.
H. Clewley,9t. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee,
St. Andrews, McLaucblan & Sons, Freder
icton, ijr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr.
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.ti. Burnes, Ossekeag.
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue,

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.’’ The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph ar.i 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; . 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows t—
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Bach subsequent do. _____

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
In reference to subjects requiring jour-i 
nalistio treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the publip.
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the read-Afe 

ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as

"TUB D.t/LV TBMBtTJVB.” 
the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to lie a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
publie good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affitirs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and mo intimate

ly ly related to our
parity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will 
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point," will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wiod- 

90 ed and prosy letter writers will be res- 
90 pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a full 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tri
bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 

(aÜ°At tb'e^ate ofW$20 for the school year, the thousands in the Province who are in-
in consideration of each licensed Teacher , , ,___ . ,
employed: of whatever clave. teres ted in this important element ol our

(1.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil . _
according to the average pumber ot pupils commercial prosperity. A weekly tinan-
of teaching1 days the'sehocvhas beenUopenr cial Report will also be published—one we
The Trustees of Districts recognized as .... ,__
peer Districts in any year, to reocire, in trust, that our Merchants will find valua-
«cUditngone”îtrd°môr!ptér8jiS>li<than the ble for reference at home, and for the in- 
Truswes of other Districts within the formation of their correspondentsabroad.

°°rônedîa<nVpaid<semf annually? be WPOr' To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 

trht0, Thich f™rresubi:Ebh SchoTundyerDthe circulation we propose to extend by all 
'EftSgfmS&fBrS? honorable means. We shall not rest satis-

.‘“.KSoftriv^yfied antil T™ DiILT Tmbün1! fiDde 6
s”vïï»lXnice®°riSnî2aienuiningPeïï’e1”,0™n P1*00 and a welcome in every counting 
f rom °th ê r n vi no e ° i s 6 de fin ite f bit"»? «ïct «*>“> and in the home °f •"“* "ewspaper

reader’in the City- With Bditorials
the lime of"tire Soh ool me eti n g.° * T*h e* in ^ Up g 6 Variety of subjects ; with
should, therelore, be earetul in voting its esti- Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
mates to authorise a sum amply sufficient to en- °
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the interest most of the numerous classes of 
School year. Any balance remaining m the
hands of the Trustees, is, of course, t » be car- which the reading community is composed ;

» - ■ 1 ■■ - --------— - ried to tbe.credit of the next School year, while °
“The Blood is the Lift.” ?u7,11ydkcLtied^.Trd"nd0^oe,1deedTrdm with c°Pions Iele8rams’ bringine under

th|eetima«s|f the following y^ar.^ Fand will view the latest intelligence from all parts of:
be apportioned on the School attendance made the World I and with those other elements 
bettoeen January i5th and April 30th. inclumve. ..." a ,

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed that enter into the management of a live 
the following Regulations respecting contracts . _ ^ _
with Teachers:-- newspaper, and which need not here be

^Teacher and ase^smnt^beforeTentering^D more particularly referred to, The Daily 
agreemwtf w itli'the * Board" of Treated ïmbune anticipates a favorable reception

at the hands of the PubUc ; and this favor 
Contact m^.lhis—davof—A.D.18 . can best be shown by rapid sales and well
IS 5T.Î/ iSSSr.r.d£Sâ filled advertising columns.
granted under the authority of the Board ___
of Education of N ew Brunswick, herein- WHERE SOLD.
one partTand Thehfruste^'of School The Subscription price of The Daily

District Number-in the Pariah el---- -in . .....
the County of------.’ [or The, Board of Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in
M»1"mJy^’herctaitter nefcrrcd'to a* the advance. Carriers will deliver early in the

The T°eaoher!>?n"onai'derittion ofYhnYeiow- evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
mentioned Agreement by the School Cor- . _ „ . , , ,
poration, hereby agrees» with the School and Country Subscribers will be served by
Corporation diligently and faithfully to ... , ,
teach a School in the said Dlstrioo daring the first mails leaving alter the hour of
the School ïear [or Term] ending on the ..... , n , __ , .
-----day of------A.D. 18 , or aa much there- publication—say 4 P E. Postage (except

And ““schoof Corporation agreeawlth the when the paper leaves the Dominion) must
Teacher' ta*Kî£ymr!y^nBtolmenK ‘[or be paid at the office of the Subscriber, 
quarterly, or monthly, aa mag be agreed
uponJ at the rate of d .llarsfor theSchool That Thb Daily TRIBUNE may be placed
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial
allowance to be received by the Teacher within the reach of all who may desire to 
from the Chief Superintendent.^ , , , ,

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract read It, it hps been decided that, in ad- 
shaJl continue from School Year to School
Year, unless notice in writing of an inton- dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
tien to determine the same shall be given
by either of the parties hereto at least one and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
month before the time herein limited, or
the time to which the same may be so as Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale

Andit iimntaàify agreed that both partiea at the following central points in and near 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the previsions ot the Common St. John 
Schools Act 187], and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
Board of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

[Name of Teacher.] _ [Seal.]
) [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them;
>or. in Citie* or incorporated low ns, of the 
) Chairman.]

{.Corporate Seal.]

X. B. Barker & Some COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.FOSTER’S

Ladles’ Fashionable Shoe Store f^ti**!^^***"*
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS,

TOILET BOTTLES,
VASES,

Silver Topped Smelling Bottle». 
Piper Meehle Ink SUnde,

ODOR CASES,
glove boxes,

PORTFOLIOS.
Work Boxes,

Tee Ceddiee, 
Ac. Ac. Ac

European * North American Railway 
FOR EXTENSION

from St. John Westward,
ITotioo is hereby Given:

1 THAT public moneys will not be granted In 
1# aid of schools taught between Dec. 30ih, 
1871, and January 15th. 1872.

2. That the Boundaries ef School Districts es
tablished under the authority of ** the Common 
Schools Act. 1871,” will shortly be posted in each
School District, of the Province.

3. That tbe first Annnal (School Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o'clock, a. m., 
by notices issued by tbe County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o'clock, p m.

4. That the duties and powers of tbe Annual 
School Meeting, as prescribed by * the Common 
Sch >ols Act, 1871,” are. $n brief, as follows:

(1). The election from among the qualified 
voters present (4. e. persons resident In the 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and nprsonal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside

BOOTS & SHOES
For Evening1 Partie».

Marseille. BOOTS

BRIDGE CONTRACT.

ISMlüwSFft. -fo end McAdara 
*. m. end 210 p. m. for Fredericton and

L"di**ïiî® ÏIrsî11' “d Ee7Pti“ Br0T
Ladies' flue Old English CordorenBUPPBRfi : 
Ladies’ Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers ; 
Misses' White Boots and Slippers;
Misses’ Bronze Boot» and Slipper» ;
Children’s White Kid And MirfW 
Children’s Black and Brosse KWH6

House Slippers
0ur1SLl"pERSOarcd1BW'reL^»^m^hej°th= 
Newest Styles, and elegantly trimmed aad

«VENDERS will he received at the Office of the A Board of Publie Work», Frederioton, until
ate.™
Saint

Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m fur St. John, 
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St.
John and MeAdam. .
ThCrrgîteu."^thm^l-",of^>%a^.M 
Railway. After above data the dally sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St. John and Welsford
s? bs6a?.in«-Jn\e ss; ig 
i&tes ; âtfitiîrxrssSrS &,ite-
third day, $3.

Tuesday, 20th Feb. next, at noon,
FOR RE-BUILDING

BUCTOUCHE BRIDGE, tisr"'
in the County of Kent, according to Désigna 
and Rpecileationa to he seen at said office, and 
at the store of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge

Gents’ Dr seing Caaesi Ladies' DressingCases: 
PORTMONIKS; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS: 

. Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery*.Toilet Soap.
. RAIR BRUSHES, In Ivory, Bone, Buffalo Horn, 

Shell and Wood; Winner & Newton COLOR 
BOXES"; and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For srfle at low prices bp- —

T. B. BARKER A SONS,
. dec 21___________ 33 Klng.ata’oet.

J. CHALONER,

Bach tender touet-bd seetod-eiti’ marked 
"Tender for Bridge.” and enclose a written 
engagement from .two persons whose respansi* 
bllity may be eatisfaetory to the Government, to 
become surety for the faithful perform a» ee of 
the Contract.

hep! P^-Orders by exprees or mail from all 
parts çf the Maritime Province, addressed to

over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 

votes of quolified voters only, to decide 
hccording to the majoiity of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality

(2). Tho election, from among the qualified 
voters present, (fa Secretary to redord its

(3xrThe efoction from nrnong the oneliaed" 
voters of the District, three Trustees. 
Teacher, cenoot be Trustees,

(4) . The election of an Auditor of the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount 
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and tor the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair, furnishing and cure of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient

Oi the sum voted by the meeting. One Del lar
is to he collected from ererymala resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters. ë

If any sum ii voted for the purchase oMm- 
profemeDt of grounds, or for th| parch 
or erection of school buildings, or the pai- 
ehftse of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rise the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to fix the period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the DL-trict in equal yearly instalments. ,

(6) . To authorize the Trust 
any School property owned by the 
(if so desired).

(7X To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de-

E. R. BÜRPBB.
Manager. the

“FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”dee 21

FOSTER’S CORNER,
will receive ,remet atbemtiop.

jan 12 61__________ _____________ "A
Ü£e Chief Commissioner does not engage lb 

accept the loweet or any-other-tender.
W. M. KELLY, 

Chief Commieaioner. 
Department Publie Work».

Frederietoa. 24th Jaiw, 1872. ian 27

By H. W. LongfellowGOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. oC DKTJGGI8T,
Is now rcçelfilig and opening,A let of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

• oonsistino or
Sheet Wax,

.'1 -in White and Fancy Colors,
OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLORS, 

Sebla, Camel, and all sorts of Artists’ Broshe.
' U J PREPARED CANVAS,

Great Variety Colored Powders,
DIAMOND DUST. BLOOM,

Bronze Wire, Crayon»,
.COLORED PENCILS,

Also, a large sssertment of Atkinson's. Qoenell*. 
Letehiord'a Heraldic, Cleaver’s and other

PEBFUMEfif.-
AROMATIC CACHota .Latest Style )

1 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. Ac., Ac.

■ ALL FOR SALS IT MODERATE PRICES.

Corner King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

d«Q 21

NI0OÛBMÜR AT NIGHT.
The Streets ardAJwA^li» dark houses seem 

dead.
The lamps are all exUnguiihed ; only one 
3urns steadily, and from tho door it* light 
uies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah, should this be at last 
The long-expected Chriet l I fee him there, 
Sitting alone, deep buned in hie thought.
As if the weight of ell the world were resting 
" Jpon him, end this bowed him down.
From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’

FOR SALE BT

1ST» - m.lrr rirrevguamt-Change 
,f Train— 1ST*.

d after THURSDAY, let Febrmary next, 
will run as foUewi r—

Golnff Boat.
M®. * will leave Bt. John fbr Shediac at fii. M. 
Ho. 4 will leave St.John forShedleeatfi.^A.M. 
Ho. 6 will leave St. John tor Baeeefc at AW p.m. 
Ho. 6 will leave Paineec for Amherst at2.40r.M.

shall be

Ont^.1

Intercolonial Railway.
mHE Commissioners appointed for the Con- 
X stretion of the Intercolonial Railway give 
publie notice that they are prepared to receive

Simon, St. Fabien. Bic, Rimouski, St. Luce, 
and Metapediao Road ; and also, for Tan k 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pistoles. Bio, Rimouski and Metapediao Road.

Also, fer Engine Houses at Riviere da Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediao Road.
m^%4n.^o.BftVtti«^°.ds
kh^°sti.siMm1S5irr' 0,uwe’i"t

Tenders may be for the whole, or any ley
marked “’S»d<5«'forKnUdfogsJ’ 
mlssloners* Office. Ottawa, up to 13 e’cleek. 
noon, on »e 20th day

Going Wee*.
We. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6.16 a.m

fcsstoMKisfctisnsgisHo. 7 will leave Amhtiirro^PainsecatT.lO a.m. 
Nos. 1, d, 7 end 8 are Mixed TntinL 
Noe. 2 and 3 are exclusively, for Freight, and 

will not carry Passengbre.
Nos. 4 and _5 are Passenger Trams, and will

n<NSsfFand*i*will oonneot with Nos. 4 and 5 at 
Paineec Junction.

j. aa. mcmillanJan 12
Fer the Teeth and ««ms.
WTORSTBR’fl BN AM KLIN E ;
j MPBBIAL 8&0NACE0US'DBNTIFBICE 
Areo* Not Tooth Paste:
Robinson’s Tooth Jg .

Chbmibt.
24 K ing street.

City’s commercial pros-

LEWIS CARVRLL^
General Superin

Mh”$ShS&'5w*"f en-
ispose of 
a Diatrict

eea to dFLOUR AND MEAL»187 2.
TNTEBNÀTT0NAL STEAM-
X BMP COMPANY.

Landing; and in Store—
next.
AL8H, 3500

Our Brand, Snowflake, Plough. Rea. Red Rose 
Blythe. Lockhart's Best. Pride ef Ontario, Ac. 

400 brls. CORN MEAL.
Fjln"l8e Si HALL A FAIR WEATHER.

*d)
(8). To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 

a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. M.
5. Th it the Minutes of the School Meeting are 

to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary,
-f «st'SS ftisssrsiflStSsSRi.
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified votera of the District. ^ . . . _

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Sourcea, viz.:—

(1). Front th€ Provincial Treasury, at the fol
lowing rates for the School Year:—

First Class Male Teachers...................... .$150
, Second Class “ “ ........

Third Class ,e " ,
First Class Female Teachers 
Second Class " *'
Third Class ." * .j.......".;»..-' 70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one nan 
of the above amounts, according to the 
class of License held.

h NDLER,

• *K. - A.W.
MMISSIOHER8’ OrRIO*. I
Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 1872.1

FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIPA WEEK.
sdasiaESss

o'clock, for Baatport and %rtieml letumint, 
will leave Portland ererr MOKDAY, »t 5 fc m. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from jBoe 
ton. for Eastport and Saint John, until farther 
notice.

Co
jan 28

WE HAVE RECEIVED,Card of Thanks. 850Intercolonial Railway.
AND Hi VB ROW IN STOCK,rattStfî Me’patnma 

the public generally, for their liberal support 
and kindly countenance during the past fifteen 
years, ana respectfully asks fbr a eontmnance 
of favors in the ftiture. . . .

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facilt 
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

itr -tv— m . .<

?12K Commise!oner, appointed to oonetruot

Debert; alee. Building! for Fla* Stations « 
maxima . ■ 11 Neppan Reed, Munlifle Road, Salt Sprinre.FARES: Grenville. Pnrdye. Folly Lake, and Iehxonuh

From St John to Baatport,--------------—. $1^0 for Tank H.onaaa at Littler. :: - r. |
64 «• M w Portland.....---- --------- - jUW District of the Railway. ,

By Steamer and Railway to Boston «... 6 60 Plans, specifications, and form* of Tender may
Wintor rates of Freight charged on and after be seen on and after the 15th January, at the

DFreUhtreeàived on Wedneedayi on„.,»to8 MSS^el
o’clock, p. m. „ _ Tender, may be for the whole or any leeeer

All Farce and Freights payable in New Bruni- number of the«e Buildings, and will be received 
wink Currency at 8t. John. ■ - at the Commissioners’ Office, Ottawa, th In 12

UB, State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed’s o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next. 
Point Wharf. . ' * Tenderriwlll also be received for the erection

*a-AU Frnçht mut pontivei, he po*d hr on 0f new Freight and Passenger Bnildino at 
delivery of (food.. " Moncton and Truro, and Burine House at Trn-

No claims for allowance after Goods leave the ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst. 
Wharf. . Plane, specification, and form of Tender for

All Shipment, of Goods to tile United State» which may be seen at the seme offioee on and 
must be aeoompamed with Invoiee ; and all after the 15th February next, and Tenderewtll 
amounts over $100 must have a U. 8. Consul’s be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, ofC^te,fo for the construe-

—11 " ’  ---------- . . -- Z~~~ tion < f two Post OflBce and Smoking Cars, fir
Cold Brook Iron Works

hundred Platform Cara, fifty to be delivered on 
the line of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on 
the Hne of Railway at Miransiohl.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at tbe offices referred to. 
on and after the 16th dny of January next, and 
Tenders will be rnoeived as above, up to 12 
o’clock, noon* of the 20th day of February next.

Th lOOO pieces Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, Grey aad While Blankets

500 PIECES WINCEYS, 
e- nit i /v r' —r n -~j - r-s ; :

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey end White

FLAN NEES,

1800 bdls. White and Blue Warps
100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BE A VERS. WITNETS, PILOTS\ AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING,

ISO
110Ishgonis

l^flytmko, 
love Beotia

aliens, end forms of Tender may 
after the 15th January, at the 
ef Engineer. Ottawa, and at the 
at Monoton end Halifax.

Beit' 80 cts 
40 cisJan 24 lw tel nws

THE
Prescribed School Books Teacher-» _ and_ Clbss-rootn Assistants^era-

as°poor °Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at tbe rate of one- 
third more than the grants shore.named.

In all cases one-half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to thb Teachers 
and licensed assistante semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of pre
scribed teaching days «the School ehall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2). From the School Fund provided bv the 
Counly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Chief Superintendent to the Trus
tees of tbe School Districts within each

do. 30 cts
MAY BK HAD AT

/. f at. JttcMKMuMNnB.

25 cts.NOW READY:
QGLLIBR'B HISTORY OF R0MKdfl

Bry.ee’. Latin On.™ Ureek ^
Colline’ Illustrated Dictionary :

•* Library Dictionary ;
Mulhollnnd’s Elementary Arithmetic: 
Sangster’s National Arithmetic:
Eaton & Frazee’s Book-Keeping;
Todhunter's Algebra for beginners :
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson. Danton A Scnbners Cop^Books;
fiôSlÎLLAN’S MAP OF NEW BKÙNSWICK. 

THE others:
Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra:
Calkins* Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar : _ .
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and Me now dally expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at 
78 Prince William Street

jan 16 tf

SHIP STORES.
By late arrivals from New York ;

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef. 
20 brls, Prime Mess Pork.

FOB SALE LOW.

i

A PULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALLWARES,
AT THB LOWEST PRICES.jr* > <"*i -<>V-

BOLLING MILL. - T. R. JONES & CO.
• T. dee 22

READING FOR ALL‘‘1 He

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES otjrjrtTatEsS.

SSŒS’
Good Word» for Wl ;
Good" Wortiïir tïe Young for 1871 
Sunshine for 1871 ;
Child’s Companion for 5871 ;
The Children’s-Prizefor 18711:
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merry’s Annual for lb72.

JfM t sets HctJrBO ET8a
Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ; e .
The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia-
Lord Bantam—by author of Ginx Babey.

At J. & A. MCMILLAN’».
78 Prince William street.

Commissioners.
Intercolonial Railway.)

Commissioners’Office, > 
Ottawa, 20th Dee., lITl.j

35L
■Exhibition! 1861.1864,1667 and 1870. dee 27 61

HT V:

mHE manufacture of BATENT JTAPEREDMMüSe
under the style and name of

DomYlUÇj Soo-vil ACo.
JAMBS DOMVÛiLE. BD. GEO, SCOYIL

OM- Order! received at the Depot, Nik g*N#rth 
Market Wharf. _________________Jan 2 3i

Freeh Hlokorr Muxt*~
TUST received direct from Ohio—S brie. Freeh J HICKORY NUTS. For sale by „

B. S. PUDDINGTON.
Charlotte street.

Lighthouse Service.
DxraBTUKHT or Makinx and Fishirixs 1 

Ottawa, 8th Jannary, 1872. I IF. TUFT3. 
No. 2 South Wharf.

SEDeLp!?tnSKw SArSSM.'Sî
fith day of February next, for the supply, in 
bond, of tbe undermentioned quantities of the 
best onality of standard, white refined Petro
leum Oil.The Oil is required to be non-explosive st a 
vapor teet of 110° Fahrenheit, most barn bril
liantly, without smekiog, until entirely con
sumed! and not crest the wick, and must be free 
from all deleterious substances. It is also re-

of a quart to accompany each Tender.
The OH is -to 1 " 1

jan 24jan 19 3i up 31
Insolvent Act of 1869.

IN THB MATTER OF
George N. Robinsoh. Junior, End Javes 

H. Robikboe. associated in bueineaa 
under the name end firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS. Itwolvenlt.
A Diridend 6beet hae been prepared, open to 

objection until the twenty fifth day of January 
imitant, after which, Dividend will be paul. 

Dated at the City of Saint John. Provinoe of 
New Bruuawiok. thb 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872.

Jan 10 2w

to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting onr good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of tbe future he can only refer his read-

DR. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE.
A N IRON TONIC FOR THB BLOOD. An 
PL effectual remedy in all oasts of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite. Ac.. Ac,

Put up in Large Bottles at 11.00 each. 
Experience pnd years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medioine.
For sale by

jan 9
Chest Protectors.

À LL WOOL FELT—varieue sise». A uew lot. 
. A juet received at IHANINGTON BROS..

Faute»’! Corner.

NEW ENGLISH HATS.
une OU il to be delivered in good order, in 

iron bound oaeki^oonteining from 35 to 41 gal 
lech. Ceeke to have itavee and heads of 

be properly prepared 
d to be painted o 
from permeatini

GEO. STEWART, Js, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King itreet.
jan 24

Uni each, 
white oak.
withHqwiiglee,an ______ „
to prevent the oil from permeating the IfOod, 
and ovaporating from the anrface.

The Cask! to be fumuhed by the Contractor, 
and thejr cost included in the price of the oil. 
Inepeetor’i fees ef Inland Revenue Department 
end Onager’s feel mail be paid by the Con-

jan 18A. H. HANINGTON, 
Assignee.inside 

outride eo ai
Fier. Mantel, Ha! Ha!! Hai !

HERE'S FUN FOR ALL-JÙSV OriZED J»
D. MAGEE Ado,*,

81 KING OTRElt,

AND

TOILET GLASSES ers and friends to the performance of tho 
past.R8—Mark Twain ;

Truthful James, Ac—Bret Hart 
j Awtobiegt»phy-«-Mark Twain;
Little Brqeches, Ac—John Hây 
Farmer’s ^liuinax,1872—Josh Billings* 
Illustrated Comic Almanac, 1872—Nast 
Pa vers—Josh Billings ;
Brick Dust—Pomeroy ;
N onsense—Pomeroy.

CREAMESCan be bought very reasonable at Show
rooms of

where the Oil is required to be deposited, must 
be paid by the Contractor.

Die Oil to be eahiect before acceptance to on
MS ££DT^pAofto"bm.a O.E. BURNHAM & CO.
* *.«U„k»n1 tig

wing times andjplaoes 
to 25.000 gallons at Halifax, N. S ,
: on 2bth May, 1872, and balance 10th

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec./'. 1871.
JOHN E. HUGHES. 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

e» }janll ian 23 61

50 Business Arrangements.
The feet that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants oi St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with Thb Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

AT58 Germain Street. J. & At HcMILLAW’S,
78 Pricce Wm. Street.

F»
B, B. PUD dInOTON.

Roll Baoon.
150 8paDnir&»

40 B FremlMjoO to 8X100 gallons at St. John. N. B.,
From 18,000 to 20,000 gallons at Quebec, 5ih July,
From 10.000 to 12,000 gallons at Montres!, 1st
From^OOO^tô ijO» gatyeàl >t Hamilton, 8th

From.4.000 to 5,000 gallons at Sarnia, 12th July, 
Ufa 1

one year, or for a term not exceeding three 
run, at th. epdee of therBeÿurtiieet. Parties 
tendering who may net wbh to contract for more 
than one year’! supply, will plea» state *> ln~ 
their Tender!.

lale by
jan 28 PAISrO Y GOODS, ijnn 31

La toes’ and Gentlemen’» 
BATHING GLOVES.

T7LAS rio STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton ; 
Cl ELASTIC BELTS:

CHEST PROTECTORS;
CHEST EXPANDERS:
SURGEON»’ NEEDLES:
ANÆ3THESIA APPARATUS;
Whitney’s Dentil Thermometer!; 
ABSCESS LANCETS, Ac.. Ae.

Just reooived and for sale by
GEO. STEWART. Ja..

PhaRMAGBUTICAL Cbsmist, 
jan 17 24 King street.

you

NOTICE. Ohristmas and Hew Year's Gifts,
AToi ?he.et^g™ffiT KS W.d&™æaSws consisting or

HKaBSmun and Iulaid;Cœi°/nSti eriJAOT^HARRI8 AW
GEORGS FLEMING a Ouab, 
ALLAN BROEHER8,
ADAM YOUNG.
WM. B. BVBRITT.
JOHN MBALBY, 
ARMSTRONG BROTHBRS.

1WBMIAÇKS^2 and 3 rods, in Walnut;
HIn different styles;
SLEDS, all eiiee—a great assortment; 
FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety :
HU VTE’t CUPS, CAKE PRINTS, Ac.:
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs and Rocking Chairs- 
TOY SUITS QF FURNITURE:
B A RRO WS. different size» :
TOY BUGGIBS and CARTS;
CHILDREN 8 CHAIRS, in great variety: 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak:
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Patent S.at ;

do. with Swivel;
Do. do. with Swivel A Spring;

With a variety of other useful articles, 
dee B C.E. BURNHAM AGO.

P. MITCHELL,
jae 2* 8i Minuter ef Marine and Fisheries.

dee 29 21 In St. John :—At the Book-stores of 
Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store. Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. MoAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, 
King.
At John Smith’s, corner Union and 
Cobur 
At R.
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams's, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway 
At C. Manaton’s.City Road.
At L. Currey’e, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brnssells street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

Public Notice.A PPLB8I APPLES I—In Store-2U0 brls. very 
j9L fine Table Annie*, in Baldwins. Spitzen-
S6”tiS8BBE*

dec 21 Charlotte street

Leeches.
AAfl UWBEDISH LEECHES, in prime 

O condition. Just received by 
GEO. STEWART. J*..

PharmAoopolist,
24 King etreet.

/COMMENCING on Thursday, let February, 
Mails for Shediac. Chatha n, Amherst, P. E. 

Island. Ac., per E. Sc N. A. Railway, will close A. B.
C. D.
E. F.
G. H.
Witness—I. K. ,

(2 ) Fixed Salariée; The amount which 
the Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
ranaive from the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi h 
which the pupils ale kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date ot 
the written agreement (Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, »r the whole of 
his or herremnneration from tbe Trustee*, 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every agreement.

9. That Corporate Seals

at this office at 8.30 ▲. m. Letters for placesvsBSSmmrz.* for jan 13
Broom.* f

” «— New York ;-
Broom* T

Juet received BROOMS ; _

tiPICES. PICKLE* AND SAUCBS.-Spioee& if"" g

' Bran and Feed.

Bay Bum.
e and very choice. For sale by 
gallon, and at retail, at

ÉANINuTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

Do.J. HOWE, P. M.
P. 0., St. John. Jen. 30th. 1872. jan 31

* NOTICE^
TN consequence of the great end continued 
JL advance in the prices oflron, we, the under- 
ligne», are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Ont Bail»
manufactured by us, commencing January 1, 
1872. which will be as follows until further

mHE g< 
JL the d<

A4 Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 

1 f\ u> AR.REL8 SUGAR :
1U JL> 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.
dec 22

feb 2

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foiter’a Corner.

For sale cheap.
JOSHUA S. TURNER. JOHN McARTHURjan 2410 T°K&.< -

^Undto. Urn “A Friend’s Knowledge4-dy OUT NAILS and upwards, $4 per 100 Bn»., 
including 29 p. o. ef 4, 6, 6, and 6 and 8 
finishing.

XYALA3A GRAPES.—10 kegs Gripes: 10 
lvl boxes finest London Layer Raisin*. For 
ale by (dec 21) R. E. PUDDINGTON.

To his Patrons and tho Public-
HPHE Second Anniversary of a Christinas eea- 
JL son in business naturally awakens a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is felt, that since hisfirst start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer J 
heartfelt offerings for good to all. and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 

sition and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros- 

rity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

«7 near
NAILS, 50 at!, per 190fie. higher. 
SPIKES, 7 ineh end npwardi $4.60 • 

t per 110 6«i : 6 end 6 inch, $4.75 per 100 ft, .
JAMES IlOMVILLE A CO.,

Jin 2 1m LA F. BURPEE A CO.

8-i or a

Y N consequence of the death* df Hr# Joseph 
1 A. Crame, the btteinees of Ceave A Wilson 
will be, from this dale, conducted by m* and on 
my own account, a_nd I request » continuance of 
your favors.

W Fall Mhad and Labrador 
Herring.

C A TTALF Barrel! Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. OU U Labrador Herring, 8T
11 South Wharf.

FRIEND.”

"THE LIFE OF DI0KENS,"

at Corporate Seals and School Regi 
listributed hy the Inspectors to all %. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 .will be distributed hy the Inspectors to^aH

10. That each School District wUTbesupp
with copies of tbe Common ÿohodV Act and the 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education, d 
the present month. „

11, That copies of the Syllabus of Exam na
tion prescribed by the Board of Education t an 
he procured by Teachers on application to the

°3y orde^oMheBoard ef Education,

the
liedBEATON’S

“ All About It ” Books.
BEDDING,"Mass-

dec 21 unngBY JOHN FOSTER.
St. John. N. B., Januanr lSt^ÜwL^ 1# Honèy •

TN Bottles and in Bulk-» choice article.
1 Whol66areaDliIteÀANINaTON BROS.

Foiter*! Corner.
For tliv Household.

"IB 7 rhOUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- 
INM. U LIC SOAP, lor household purposes. 
Fo, either by - h|b« the^ound.

Pharmaceutical Cermist.
24 King street.

Honey Î Statiou.SON.

Corner Store Grocery.
dee 21HORSE CLIPPERS The above Desirable BookGR_ NO. HEATING,

PROPAGATING,
PRUNING,
SOWING.
TRAINING.
Ac., An.

ALL jan 10AMD THEODORE II. RAND. 
Chief Superintendent' of Education. 

Education Office, Dec. 18th, 187L
w -MAY BB HAD OFABOUT

GARDENING.
SINGEING LAMPS.
AŒSMf1
Just arrived at JOHN MASSON’S,

j»nlfi lw Waterloo street.

PRINTED BY
J. & A. McHILLAIÏ,

78 Prince William Street
jan 17

GEO. Y7V. DAT.
* If there la anything additional, ae the use of 

a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe
cified here in continuance, using the word! to
gether with,”

Book, Card and Job Printer,
46 CUAKEOTTK STREET.feb 2 At J. A A. MCMILLAN’S. jan 15
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